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“Reason often makes mistakes, but CONSCIENCE neverdoes.”

— Henry Wheeler Shaw

“He whoacts against his CONSCIENCE alwayssins.”

— St. Thomas Aquinas

“CONSCIENCEis the most sacredofall property.” — James Madison

“A good CONSCIENCEis the palace of Christ.” — St. Augustine

“I shall drink—to the Pope,if you please—still to CONSCIENCE

first and to the Pope afterwards.” — Blessed John Henry Newman

“But no man has a monopoly of CONSCIENCE.”—— Mary A. Ward

“The voice of CONSCIENCEis so delicate thatit is easy to stifleit;

but it is also so clear that it is impossible to mistake it.”

— GermaineDeStael

Great mindsthinkalike.
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HE CONTINUED ECONOMIC AND INFRASTRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENTS

in Africa have generated both awe and concern in equal measure.

There is muchto praise: increased life expectancy and health

outcomes;increased wealth and a burgeoning middle class; significant

reductions in poverty; an increase in democratization; massive

increases in the provision of hi-tech services; as well as smart use of the wealth

generated by the high commodity pricesfor the incredible natural resources on

the continent. Half the population is underthe age of 25, so improvedaccess to

education will surely mean that the potential to continue this growth is huge.

Yet too often weonly hear aboutthe bad news: troublesome hotspots, corrup-

tion, exploitation and manyotherchallenges.

In this issue of Conscience, we decided to find out for ourselves whatthereal

story is in relation to reproductive health: what challenges exist, what potential

there is. Naturally, the story we uncovered was mixed, with some dreadful stories

interspersed by successes and many glimmers of hope.

Forourleadstory,Joke van Kampentraveled to Kenyato find out what impact

the Catholic hierarchy has on the provision of healthcare there. We also hear

from Alisha Bjerregaard, who reports on a harrowing story of prejudice against

pregnantschoolgirls in Tanzania, and Leo Igwe, who provides a fascinating

accountabout the interplay between secularism and someof the manyreligious

traditions on the continent.

Weincludethreestories about abortion. Codou Bop examinesthe relationship

between abortion access in West Africa and Islamization, which dates back to

the 11th century. Chantal Umuhoza reports from Rwanda, where having an

abortion can land youin prison. On a brighter note, we worked with colleagues

from Ipas to examine the abortion lawsthat exist on the continent. There are

manywhich,on paper, offer access to abortion in various circumstances. However,

it’s clear that policymakers, politicians and advocates must step forward to ensure

that the law is followed and that womenhave the information and access to

services that they need.

At Catholics for Choice, we place a great value on listening to people’s own

voices, rather than those whoclaim to speak for them.Forthis issue, “Africa

Calling,” we were fortunateto be able to call on so manyof our African friends

who helpedusto put this issue together, choose the topics to investigate and

write the articles. Special thanks go to Eunice Brookman-Amissah,vice president

of Africa for Ipas; Cheryl Francisconi, formerly director of the Institute for

International Education’s sub-Saharan Africa office in Addis Ababa; Jackson

Chekweko of Reproductive Health Uganda; Sahlu Haile, regional adviser for

the Packard Foundation in sub-Saharan Africa; and Dr. Callie Odula-Obonyo,

an oB/eyYNin Nairobi whois the senior medical officer at the University of

Nairobi Health Services.

DAVID J. NOLAN

Editor
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“Westernhealthcare, including
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Kenya with the missionaries. It was

informed by the moralteachings of
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andfamily. These concepts were

developed overcenturies in a Western

CaemLLmMLate LL

to African realities. And they were

imposed with force.”

—JOKE VAN KAMPEN,p16
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Choice Is the Unifying

Factor in Global

Women’sInitiatives

HELASTISSUE OF

Conscience (Vol. xxx1v,

No. 3) did an excellent

job highlighting “The

Awesome Power of Choice,”

and in doing so, reminded

meofan article I contrib-

uted to the magazine in

2006. “Nothing Short of a

Revolution” pointed out the

continued US ambivalence

about the word “feminist,”

even while womenin areas

of the Global South were

leading their own feminist

movementstailored to local

struggles against imperi-

alism. Myview has always

been that no women’s group

anywherehasa perfect and

universal answer to what

every womanneeds, whichis

why, in my formerposition

with the Global Fundfor

Women, we empowered

local groupsto solve their

ownproblems. In Serbia and

Montenegrothis included

the prevention ofsex traf-

ficking, while in Lebanon,it

meant encouraging

economic independence by

providingjob training.

Still, there are certain basic

freedomsthatare the keys to

all other opportunities for

women, whichcanbecalled

the 3 C’s: courage, contra-

ception and choice. The

powerof choice is never more

evident thanin its absence, as

Letters may be editedfor

clarity andlength.

CONSCIENCE

communitiesin India learned

whenthe Indian government

tried to impose forced steril-

ization on a massscale.

Though India has since made

improvementsin abortion

access, Indian women’s unmet

need for contraception

continues to be a major chal-

lenge, as government

programsneglect the many

sexually active girls and

women, both married and

unmarried, who would

benefit from improved access

to sex education and repro-

ductive healthcare. In my

currentrole with the Ford

Foundation’s Delhioffice,

I see first-hand howvitalit is

to support local Indian civil

society organizations and

programsaddressing the

gender-related stigma that

shapes health outcomes while

affirming individual auton-

omy. For instance, devel-

opingleadership skills among

youngpeople, particularly

amongadolescentgirls, helps

them advocate with their

families to stay in school,

delay marriage and become

more knowledgeable about

their own bodies, reproduc-

tive health andrights.

No matter the distinctions

and tensions among groups

working for women’s

welfare, the overarching

women’s movementis strong

enoughto hold them all.

While weare all learning

from each other, the most

powerful evidence we have

about the importance of

choiceis that everywhere

there is a commitment to

improving women’slives,

choiceis at its heart.

KAVITA N. RAMDAS

Representative, India,

Nepal, Sri Lanka

The Ford Foundation

New Delhi, India

Choice Has the Power

to Win

‘THE PERSONALESSAYS

published in the last issue of

Conscience capture the moral

arguments and sources of

motivation for the providers

andactivists who shared

their commitmentto choice.

The publication ofthese

deeply inspiring stories

is timely.

Reproductive rights and

justice advocates have been

on the defensive for many

years. Wehavelost ground

in the majority of USstates.

Clinics have closed due to

onerousstate restrictions,

leaving few options for many

women with unwanted

pregnancies, especially

those needinglater abor-

tions. In addition to legisla-

tive barriers, stigma and

shame have been heaped on

women whoseek abortions,

silencing them and margin-

alizing those who provide

theircare.

However,as we learned

from the recent successful

campaign in Albuquerque to

stop a ban on abortionsafter

20 weeks, if we engage the

public in authentic conversa-

tions thatreflect our values

of humanrights andjustice,

we can prevail. Messages

used in the Albuquerque

campaign moved away from

polarizing labels and

focused on respect for each

woman’s right to make a

decision about an unplanned

pregnancy based on her own

conscience. The campaign

concentrated on the

complexities of women’s

lives rather than on rhet-

oric. Activists in the

community raised up the

stories of their mothers,

sisters, wives, daughters,

lovers and friends, framing

the ballot question as one of

respectfor families and

women’s personaldeci-

sion-making. Although

initial polls were discour-

aging and reflected the

national discomfort with

later abortion, these conver-

sationsbuilt on the values of

conscience, respect and

justice won the campaign.

Thefilm After Tilleris

another example of how the

depiction of real people in

real situations can sway

opinions. The movieis

playing to sold-out crowds

across the country,

providing an opportunity to

changethe conversations we

are having about abortionin

generalandlater abortion

specifically. The prochoice

essays, the Albuquerque

campaign and After Tiller

highlight the importantrole

played by sharingstories in

waysthat reflect our moral

core and ourlives in all

their complexity. Personal

experiences can be powerful

tools for building empathy

and support for women with

wanted and unwanted preg-

nancies, as well as support

for the clinicians and activ-

ists who makesafe abortion

care a reality. Thank you,

Catholics for Choice, for



encouragingusall to speak

up and speak out.

SUSAN YANOW

Reproductive Health Consultant

Cambridge, Mass.

PersonalStories Help

Fight Stigma against

Later Abortion

THE ESSAYS INCLUDEDIN

“Why I Am Prochoice”

explained how people came

to their prochoice positions,

andI couldn’t help but iden-

tify personally with different

aspectsof the essays. As

varied as those voices and

experiences are, so tooare

the voices and experiences of

womenwhochooseabortion

later in pregnancy.

As the editor of Our Heart-

breaking Choices: Forty-Six

Women Share Their Stories of

Interrupting a Much-Wanted

Pregnancy, and the moderator

for over 10 years of an online

support board for women

whoterminate pregnancies

for medical reasons, I have

spoken with countless women

whochose to have a later

abortion. Although some

instinctively turn inward and

isolate themselves following

such a traumatic loss, others

find great comfort in being

able to openly share their

story andrealize that they are

not alone. Havinga safe,

judgment-free place for

families to share their most

personalandprivate

thoughts andfeelings, no

matter how controversial or

misunderstoodbysociety,

can be cathartic.

In addition to aiding in

emotionalhealing, sharing

stories is an effective way to

fight back against attacks on

reproductive freedom.In

responseto the recentspate

of legislative attacks on

abortionat set gestational

points, I recently created the wasparticularly struck by

“1 in 10”blog (lin1Oblog.

wordpress.com) where

womencan share their post-_tive newcomerto thefield

12-week abortionstories.

The hopeis that using our

ownvoices to share our

experiences will open

people’s eyesto therealities

oflater abortion. Many of

the contributors to the blog

have also sharedtheir stories “The idea that women and

in person with their local,

state and federal legislators

in the belief that there is no

more powerful tool to chip

awayat the stigma often

associated with abortion.

Thank you for sharing so

manyfascinating narratives

in your latestissue.

I ENJOYED READING THE

“Why I AmProchoice”

essays in your last issue; asa one reason whyI, too, am

graduate student studying

public health, and reproduc-

tive health in particular, I

Dr. Steven Sinding’s essay.

As a youngpersonandrela-

of reproductive health, ’'m

immensely grateful for the

work people like Dr.

Sinding did at the 1994

Cairo Conference to estab-

lish the reproductive rights

of individuals and couples.

menhave a fundamental

right to decide whether and/

or whento have children

has been a cornerstone of

my reproductive health

education andpractice.

In all of the essays you

published, I couldn’t help but

notice the underlying

CHRISTIE BROOKS—respect for womenall the

Stafford County, Va. essayists demonstrated. This

idea that women havevalue

Choice Makes Good and rights—whetheror not

Sense for Women and they ever choose to become

Public Health mothers—hasbeena forma-

tive one for me, both person-

ally and professionally, and is

prochoice. In addition to

\Ram eae
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respecting and upholding

the rights ofwomen around

the world, being prochoice

also just makes sense in

terms of public health. The

GuttmacherInstitute

reports that 47,000 women

died from unsafe abortions

in 2008. The other reason

I’m prochoiceis that

allowing womentofreely

andsafely terminate a preg-

nancy could save tens of

thousandsoflives.

LIZ BAYER

Johns Hopkins Bloomberg

School ofPublic Health

Baltimore, Md.

1 Am a Product of

the Awesome Power

of Choice

THEESSAYS IN “WHY IAM

Prochoice” resonated

strongly with me. ‘They

reminded me how access to

a full range of reproductive

health services has helped

make methehealthy,

successful womanthat I

am today.

I was able to avoid preg-

nancy throughout my

RESPECTINGTHE BELIEFS OF
HEALTH-CARE PROVIDERS,

AND THE
NEEDSOF PATIENTS

CATHOLICS
FOR

CHOICE
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teenage years because of

access to confidential, youth-

friendly contraceptive

services from the Planned

Parenthoodaffiliate in the

San Francisco Bay Area. My

first year of college, I got

pregnantby accident. Like

many womenandgirls,I

decided that I was not ready

to start my family. Fortu-

nately, I wasable to safely

terminate the pregnancy and

continue my education

without worrying about

providing for a child. As a

student without income,I

was thankful that Medi-Cal,

California’s public health

insurance program, could

pay for the abortion.

Three yearslater I gradu-

ated from college with

honors and went on to earn

a Master’s Degree from

Columbia University. A

successful career in interna-

tional developmentled me

to Population Action Inter-

national. Four years into

our marriage and well

established in my career, my

partner andI decided to

start a family. Now we have

two amazingchildrenthatI

have the time, energy and

resourcesto care for.

[havelearned to appreciate

that mypersonalandprofes-

sionallives are deeply

connected,particularly when

it comes to reproductive

health matters. The highlight

was being eight months preg-

nant while giving a presenta-

tion on fundinglevels for

international family planning

at the 2010 Women Deliver

conference. You can imagine

the jokes about“delivering at

WomenDeliver”!

I woundup an advocate for

reproductive health andrights

by chance. But I am a product

ofthe right to choose.

SUZANNA DENNIS

Population Action International

Washington, DC

Courage and

CommunityEvidentin

Prochoice Essays

READING THROUGH THE

many powerful and varied

perspectives on reproductive

choice in this latest issue of

Conscience reminded me of

howintensely personal this

issue is for those of us who

dedicate so much of ourlives

to the movementfor repro-

ductive rights and justice.

I was moved by the deep

impact that choosing to be a

part of this movementhas

had on so manyofus from

different generations

and cultures.

Every dayI see the

oppressive effects of policies

that take a one-sided polit-

ical, social or religious

stance. The medical students

I work with routinely face

negative consequences for

their abortion activism.

Witnessingtheir acts of

courageis inspiring, and

hearing the manydifferent

ways that others have bravely

pursued their own paths has

renewed myspirit for the

workahead.

Having chosento dedi-

cate my careerto the pursuit

of reproductive health

equity, I, like many of the

essayists, have felt isolated

at times. Thank you for

remindingall of us that we

are a strong community,

held together by persistence

and daily actsof valor. The

changethat this reproduc-

tive rights community has

nurtured already has had a

substantial positive impact

on millions worldwide.It

meansa lot to know how

many wonderful people are

working to make our dream

of universal reproductive

choiceareality.

LOIS V. BACKUS, MPH

Executive Director

Medical Studentsfor Choice

Philadelphia, Penn.

Pope Francis and the

Inquisition in Catholic

Higher Education

YOURARTICLE,“POPE’S

World Youth Day Message,

Different in Tone, Not

Substance,” (Vol. xxx1v,

No. 3) hasit right about the

pope. If Pope Francis were

committed to a change in

substance, he mightstart by

addressing how the Vatican

has silenced academic

researchersin order to

inhibit debate about reforms

regarding abortion or

same-sex marriage proposed

in Argentina and beyond.

Manyresearchers in Argen-

tina have notdared to go

public on these issues for

fear ofreprisals.

In otherparts ofLatin

America, academics had no

choice butto go public. For

example, Professor Deborah

Diniz broughta case against

Brasilia’s Catholic University

for her unlawful dismissal

after presenting her research

on abortionethics andpolicy.

Unfortunately, the case was

dismissed on procedural

grounds. Professor Diniz,

whonowteachesat the

University of Brasilia, has

been designated a persecuted

scientist by the Science and

HumanRights Program of

the American Association for

the Advancementof Science.

A task ahead for Pope

Francis, a Jesuit, is to take

steps, such as acknowledging

the denial of Professor

Diniz’s academic freedom,

to ensure that the Vatican

supportsandfacilitates

traditions of academic

inquiry. Without suchliber-

ties, no civilization is free of

its inquisitional tendencies.

REBECCA COOK

Professor Emerita, Faculty of

Law, University ofToronto

Toronto, Canada

American Diversity

Includes the Rightto

Believe and the Right

Not to Believe

TWAS STRUCK BY THE REVIEW

of Andrew Koppelman’s

Defending American Religious

Neutrality (Vol. xxxiv, No. 3)

because it reminded meofthe

prejudice I experiencedfirst-

hand during the presidential

campaign ofJohn F.

Kennedy. In the summerof

1960, I was a 12-year-old

living in Sikeston, Mo., a

small town in the boot-heel

of Missouri with a well-

earned reputationas being

moresocially compatible with

Mississippi than Missouri.

I still distinctly remember

sitting in a barber chair and

listening with horror to

Southern Baptists berating

the “papist”John Kennedy

and his church. That experi-

ence has defined myapprecia-

tion of the separation of

church andstate enshrinedin

our Constitution.

The simple truth is that

democracy,forall its rough-

and-tumble nature,is a deli-

cate dance that has been

critical to our developmentas

a nation. America has demon-

strated theability to tolerate

6 CONSCIENCE



the millions who have come

to our shores from a kaleido-

scope ofcultures, societies

and otherdiverse back-

grounds. Our country has

woven together previously

unimagined possibilities and

strengths, but the whole cloth

can be damagedbytearing

out certain threads because

new patterns are seen as

threatening. I never wish any

other child to experience the

senseofisolation experienced

in 1960by this young Cath-

olic while listening to the fear

some felt at the prospect ofa

Catholic president.

Ourdoctrines and dogma

are critically important to

whoweare. As Americans,

we must equally value the

preciousright of others to

not accept those doctrines.

Otherwise the entire system

collapses underthe fierce

internal pressures of

dogmatic dispute.

ROBERT HASLAG

Centertown, Mo.

MeanSpirit Unites

Attacks on

Reproductive Rights

THE CATHOLIC HIERARCHY’S

entrenched position against

abortion is well-known, but

others are getting in on the

antichoice act. The Pennsyl-

vania General Assemblyis so

opposedto abortionthatit is

notpossible for a woman

using the new Federal Health

Exchangeto buy a policy that

includes coverage for abor-

tion—evenwith her own

money. A meanspiritis at

work in preventing women

from obtaining insurance

coverage for the unknowable,

such as an unexpected

medical emergency that

disrupts a pregnancy.

LETTERS

Lastfall, more than 100

professors at the renowned

Loyola Marymount Univer-

sity—run by Pope Francis’

order, the Jesuits—success-

fully petitioned the board of

directors to offer abortion

coverage in the school’s

health insuranceplan.It

was more than the conser-

vatives could tolerate and

the board relented. None-

theless, the faculty of a

Catholic university was

brave enoughto stand up

for the right to comprehen-

sive insurance coverage. But

Matt Baker, the chairman of

the House Health

Committee and a Baptist,

has petitioned the Pennsyl-

vania General Assembly to

stand for something other

than women’s reproductive

health needs.

REV. ROGER BUCHANAN

Pennsylvania Religious

Coalitionfor ReproductiveJustice

Gwynedd, Penn.

Congress Needs a Lesson

on the Powerof Choice

I SHARE YOUR ORGANIZATION’S

belief that abortion should

be safe, legal and truly acces-

sible, but first and foremost,

a woman’s choice. In partic-

ular, the House of Represen-

tatives, whereseveral

attempts are being madeto

restrict abortion access,defi-

nitely needs to hear the

Now Available

Madefor =

L}iPad ‘iat

ade for

iPhone CINDROID

catholicsforchoice.org/conscience

prochoice perspective as

articulated by Catholics for

Choice. Senators and repre-

sentatives should grasp that

affirming reproductive rights

includes education and access

to contraception to help

womenprevent unintended

pregnancies. Policymakers

also need to make the

connection between making

abortion illegal, and forcing

womento seek out proce-

dures that may be unsafe and

evenfatal.

Ultimately, all womenare

created equal and the choice

of what to do with their

bodies rests with them.

WHITNEY WOODS

Sumter, SC

(CONSCIENCE

DIGITAL EDITIONS

Read yourfavorite cutting-edge coverage of

reproductive rights, church andstate issues and

USpolitics on your handheld device:

amazon
—

kindle

Addthe newsjournal of Catholic opinion to your

digital library of searchable, interactive content.
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IN CATHOLIC CIRCLES

The Church and Abortion

Pope’s Apostolic

Exhortation Indicates

Reform Will Not Extend

to Church Teachings

on Women

POPEFRANCIS ELUCIDATED

his view of some of the prob-

lems faced by the Catholic

churchas well as the direc-

tion reformswill take in his

apostolic exhortation Evan-

gelii Gaudium (The Joyof

the Gospel) releasedin late

November. Withits admoni-

globalization ofindifference”

anda “culture of prosperity

[that] deadensus,” which have

brought about an “abandon-

ment”ofthe poor andthe

elderly. The pope said that

“the papacyandthe central

structures ofthe universal

Churchalso needto hear the

call to pastoral conversion.”

Divorcedandremarried

Catholics might find hope in

Francis’ statement that “the

doors of the sacraments”

g fi
5

appbernco.gov
satestorcecem Ca.(>Fre Bad Weyntone. C) New WaveFemeat

2013City of Albuquerque Runoff /Special Municip
November 19, 2013
Unofficial Results

15 of 5QVote Centers as of 11/19/2013 8:54:00 PM

opportunities for a more

incisive female presence in

the church,” with no sugges-

tions for whatgreater roles

womenmight expect. Pre-

viously, in July, he stated

that Pope John PaulIT had

“closed the door” to

women’s ordination.

Onreproductive rights,

the pope acknowledgedthe

“profound anguish” experi-

enced by women whowere

pregnant—eitherasa result

of rape, or whowerelivingin

extreme poverty. He asked,

“Whocan remain unmoved

before such painful situa-

tions?” But the pope

Visitors checkthe ballot results at the Crowne Plaza Albuquerque Hotel in Albuquerque, NM.A ballot measure that would
have placed an arbitrary gestational ban on abortionsin the city was defeated 55 percent to 45 percent in November.

tion that the church should

avoid “habits that makeusfeel

safe,” the wide-ranging text

stirred debate among Catho-

lics and non-Catholics alike.

Onissuesaffecting people the

worldover, Francis took what

might be deemeda progres-

sive approach, warningof“a

CONSCIENCE

shouldnot be “closed for

simplyanyreason.”

For those concernedabout

issues specifically affecting

womenin the church,

however, the statement

representedlittle hope for

change. Francis said, “We

needto create still broader

dismissed those whocall the

church’s abortion stance

“ideological, obscurantist and

conservative,” asserting that

advocating for abortion

accessis not “progressive”

andthe “defense of unborn

life ... at every stage of devel-

opment”is a position that

will remain unchanged.

Jon O’Brien,president of

Catholics for Choice, called

the shortcomings of Evan-

gelii Gaudium evidence of

Francis’ “blind spot on

women,”as issueslike

women’s ordination and

reproductive health access

are far from“settled” for

manyCatholics. O’Brien

said, “We knowthatthereis

ample roomin Catholic

teaching to have a more

equitable approachto

womenwhoaccess abortion

care andsupport reformin

the laws worldwide.”

Catholics in Albuquerque

Help Defeat Later Abortion

Ban Supported by

Catholic Bishops

IN ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

Mexico,an antichoice coali-

tiontried, andfailed, to push

throughaballot measure that

would have bannedabortions

after 20 weekswithincity

limits. The antichoice groups

had the support of members

of the hierarchy, such as

Archbishop Michael

Sheehan, whospoke fromthe

pulpit urging Catholics to

vote for the ban and thus

“say yes to the unbornchild.”

Theinitiative was spear-

headedbyantichoice activists

whocame fromoutside the

region,relied on junk science

andusedtrucks bearing

goryimagesto influence

voters to support the “Pain

Capable Unborn Child

Protection Ordinance.”

Catholics for Choice

mobilized local Catholics to

oppose the ban. Sara

Hutchinson, domestic

programdirector of Catho-

lics for Choice, told MSNBC

news, “We’ve heard from



Catholics on the ground in

Albuquerque. Theyare not

happythat the Knights of

Columbusand the Catholic

hierarchy have been pushing

this ban.” Catholics were

active in the Respect ABQ

Women campaign opposing

the ballot measure, and this

supportwasreflected in radio

ads, print advertisements in

local papers andon social

media.

The banonlater abortion

in Albuquerque was defeated

by asignificant marginof55

to 45 percent whenthe vote

washeldin late November.

‘The outcomehelpedpreserve

abortion access for women

fromacross the country who

are servedby oneof the few

remainingclinics performing

later procedures.

WomeninIreland,

Northern Ireland

Advocating for Abortion

Accessin CasesofFatal

Fetal Abnormality

A WOMAN KNOWNAS SARAH

spoke on Bsc radioin

October about a fetus with a

fatal defect she was being

“forced to carry” because the

law in Northern Ireland

prohibits her from having an

abortion, BBC Radio

Northern Irelandreported.

After meeting with her and

other women whowere

carrying fetuses with fatal

abnormalities, Minister for

Health Edwin Poots

announcedlater that month

that revised abortion guide-

lines were being prepared.

Currently, Northern Ireland

only allows abortion to

preserve a woman’slife or her

physical or mentalhealth.

In Ireland, shortly before

the July passage of the

Protection of Life During

PregnancyBill, which

allowed abortionin cases of a

threat to a woman’life, Irish

Justice Minister Alan Shatter

called for a referendum to

broadenthe law. Hetold the

Trish Times, “I believeit is a

great cruelty that our law

creates a barrier to a woman

in circumstances where she

has a fatal fetal abnormality

beingableto have a preg-

nancyterminated... knowing

it has noreal prospect of

survival following birth.”

In June, more than two dozen

legal experts wroteto the

Irish Timesciting precedents

that gave thelegislature “the

power, and the duty,” to legis-

late for legalizing abortion for

fatal fetal abnormality.

A pushto reexamine

Treland’s abortionstatutesis

taking place at the United

Nations.Irish resident

Amanda Mellet wasthefirst

of three cases presented to the

UN HumanRights

Committee in November

challenging the country’s

prohibition on abortion for

fatal fetal abnormality on the

groundsthatit is “cruel and

inhumane.”

While Irelandis consid-

ering what to do aboutabor-

tion in circumstances other

than those threatening a

woman’s life, bpas, the

British Pregnancy Advisory

Service, took out an adver-

tisementin the Irish Times

reassuring womenthatit

would still offer services to

the 4,000 Irish women who

travel to the UKfor an abor-

tion every year. “Asif

deciding to have an abortion

wasn’t enough of a journey....

We'll care for your women

until your government

does,” the ad said.

The Church and

Contraception

UK Bishop Acknowledges

that Most Catholics Have

Rejected the Church Ban

on Contraception

KIERAN CONRY,BISHOP OF

Arundeland Brighton and

head of Evangelization and

Catechesis in England and

Wales, admitted in September

that most Catholics have

rejected the church ban on

contraception, according to

the Tablet. Conrysaidin

reference to the 1968

HumanaeVitae encyclical,

whichthe hierarchycites as

the basis of its condemnation

of modern contraception,“It’s

important to rememberthat

[author] Pope Paul VI madeit

quite clear you follow your

conscience.” In addition, the

bishop observed, “Many

people may not be happy with

what the Churchsays butit

INFORM YOUR

(CONSCIENCE
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seemsthis is not turning

people away.” He concluded

that Catholics had followed

their conscience when

deciding whetherornot to

use contraception andlive

“with ambiguity”as far as the

church’s position

was concerned.

Increased Condom Use

in Sub-SaharanAfrica

after Pope Benedict’s

Affirmation of Condoms

for Hiv Prevention

A STUDYPUBLISHED IN THE

November2013 issue of the

scientific journal alps

demonstrated that during

Benedict xvt’s tenure as

pope, condom use increased

among Catholicsin

Cameroon, Mozambique,

Rwanda, Uganda and

Zimbabwe—byan average

of 71.5 percent in a sample of

men and women combined.

A research team led by

Dr. Jan-Walter De Neve

compiled data on condom use

at last sexual intercourse

from household surveys

conductedduringthe years

of Benedict’s pontificate,

whichlasted from 2005-2013.

Thefive countries were

selected as those for which

Catholics representeda

significant proportionof the

population and where HIv

prevalence was endemic

(affecting between 2.9 and

5
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14.9 percent of the popula-

tion). The author wrote that

the improvement may have

come aboutas a direct result

of the pope’s statement

approving condomsfor

certain situations,or indi-

rectly through Catholic

leaders, organizations and

institutionsinfluenced by

Benedict’s new stance. Either

way, De Neve suggested that

“further research should aim

to examine... the potential

effects of a papal policy that

wouldfully legitimize

condom use(rather than on a

case-by-case basis).”

Restrictions on Emergency

Contraception in Latin

America Challenged at

Inter-American Commission

on HumanRights

LIMITATIONS ON SOMELATIN

American women’s access to

emergency contraception

(EC) took center stage at the

Inter-American Commission

on HumanRights in

October, reported Ecuador’s

El Universo. Currently, Pert,

Ecuador, Chile, Costa Rica

and Hondurasall have some

restrictions on thesale or

purchase of EC.Forinstance,

in Chile, EC has not been

available in the public health

system since 2008, while in

Honduras buying, using or

selling EC is against the law,

thoughthis statute is not

well-enforced.

Alejandra Cardenasofthe

Center for Reproductive

Rights advocated for

increasing the availability of

ECacross the continent,

which would require coun-

tries to “stop misconstruing

so-called ‘personhood’laws,

which already place women’s

lives and healthat graverisk,

to undermine women’s

ability to prevent unintended

pregnancies.”

In Ecuador, the Catholic

hierarchy has long waged a

campaign against EC. When

the Constitutional Court

restricted access to EC in

2006, the bishops were vocal

in their rejection ofthe treat-

mentbecause they claimedit

was tantamountto abortion.

Morerecently, in April 2013,

two bishops, Luis Cabrera

Herrera, Archbishop of

Cuenca, and Antonio

Arregui, Archbishop of

Guayaquil, told Catholic

News Agency’s act Prensa

that EC should be totally

banned becauseit was,

allegedly, an abortifacient.

The antichoice group Red

Vida y Familia released an

openletter to Carina Vance,

minister of public health,

that month. Their request

that she issue a blanket ban

on ECorresign was followed

by Vance’s reiteration of her

support for emergency

contraception in the

Ecuadorian newspaper,

El Comercio.

The Church

and State

Hungary Updates

Concordat Granting

Legal and Financial

Privileges to Vatican

IN OCTOBER,THE HUNGARIAN

Parliamentsigned an update

to the country’s 1997

concordat with the Holy

See. The Vatican Informa-

tion Service and Zenit both

published short reports to

the effect that the new

agreement changed some of

the termsofthe special

status granted to the Holy

See andits institutions

within the country’s legal

structure, but details have

been scarce. All thatis

knownis that the new

language involvesthe finan-

cial aspectsofreligious

instruction in schools, Cath-

olic institutions of higher

learning, the earmarking of

a portion of tax revenuesfor

the Catholic church in

Hungary, the ownership of

religious art, as well as

certain church-ownedreal

estate that was notincluded

in the 1997 concordat.

US Embassyto Holy See

Will Be Moved onto Grounds

of Embassyto Italy

‘THE US STATE DEPARTMENT

announcedthat, due to secu-

rity concerns,it will be

movingits embassy to the

Holy See to a shared space

housing the embassytoItaly.

‘The move was prompted by

a decision that the free-

standing Vatican embassy

wasless secure than the

Italian compound,especially

in light of the fatal 2012

attack on a USdiplomatic

compoundin Libya. A State

Departmentofficial esti-

mated that the change would

also save the government

about $1.4 million a year,

according to TIME.

James Nicholson, former

US Ambassadorto the Holy

See, opposed the move,

saying thatit will represent a

“massive downgrade”in the

relationship between the

United States and the

Vatican. “In the diplomatic

world, ifyou don’t have your

ownseparate space, you're on

the road to nowhere,”he told

the National Catholic Reporter.

Francis Rooney, another

former ambassador, told CNN

that the shift will create “a

perception amongforeign

governments and other

missions that the United

States does notvalueits rela-

tionship with the Holy See.”

‘These claims do not mesh

with the statements from the

Vatican, however, where the

primary concernis that the

embassy remain “completely

separate”(it will have its own

entrance) and that there was

“a very goodfeeling right

now”between the Holy See

and the US, reported Cath-

olic Online. Ken Hackett,

the current US ambassador,

concurred: “I see no dimin-

ishing in the importance of

the relationshipatall,” he

said, according to cNs News.

Bishop Paprocki

Holds Exorcism after

Illinois Approves

Same-Sex Marriage

A BILL LEGALIZING SAME-SEX

marriage becameIllinois law

in November—withthe help

of Catholic legislators and

Gov. Pat Quinn,also a Cath-

olic. Bishop Thomas Paprocki

of Springfield responded to

the newsby holding an exor-

cism in the Cathedral ofthe

Immaculate Conception,

sayingthat unionsfor gays

andlesbians were a phenom-

enon that “comes from the

devil and should be

condemnedas such,”

according to the Chicago

Sun-Times. The bishop also

had harsh wordsfor the

lawmakers who supported the

bill, calling them “morally

complicit as co-operatorsin

facilitating this grave sin.”

Exorcismsare traditionally

performed bypriests with

10 CONSCIENCE



specialized training on indi-

viduals in a privatesetting.

The public reacted to this

unusual exorcism, with

supportersofthe legislation,

many of them Catholic,

lining up outside the cathe-

dral to express their opposi-

tion to Paprocki’s ceremony.

Prior to the event, 14,000

people nationwide signed a

petition asking that the event

be cancelled, according to

the Chicago Tribune.

Paprocki pointedtoa state-

ment made in 2010 by Pope

Francis, then Cardinal Jorge

Mario Bergoglio, on the eve

of the passage of Argentina’s

same-sex marriage law, which

the cardinalattributed to the

“fatheroflies,” a scriptural

referenceto the devil. Illinois

House Speaker Michael

Madiganexplained his

supportfor same-sex

marriage by quoting a more

recentline from Pope Francis

aboutgays: “Who am I to

judge?” Cardinal Francis

George, a long-time oppo-

nentof same-sex marriage in

Illinois, wrote in a church

bulletin insert after the

bill’s passage that the

church should“adjust to

this [law] for the sake of

social harmony,” the

Sun-Times reported.

The Church

and Abuse

Nuncio to Dominican

Republic Recalled to

Vatican While under

Investigation for Sexual

Abuseof a Minor

THE NUNCIO TO THE

Dominican Republic, Arch-

bishop Josef Wesolowski,

came underinvestigation by

©REUTERS/MARCOSBRINDICCI,2009

Police escort Argentineanpriest Julio Cesar Grassi from a court room in 2009
after he was sentencedto 15 years in prison for sexually abusinga child.

local authorities in 2013

after he was accused of sexu-

ally abusing several teenage

boys. Subsequently, the

Vatican recalled Wesolowski

to Rome in a movethat

Vatican spokesperson Fr.

Federico Lombardi assured

was “in no way an attemptto

help him avoid responsibility

for whateveris eventually

ascertained.”

As a Vatican ambassador,

Wesolowski could poten-

tially be sheltered by the

Holy See indefinitely

because ofits diplomatic

immunity. Nevertheless,

Attorney General Francisco

DominguezBrito said, “We

will not allow anyone to use

the Catholic Church or

otherreligious institutions

as a shield to commitillegal

acts, especially against

children,” according to the

Trish Independent.

Wesolowski was the

second Catholic cleric to be

publicly accused of sexual

abuse in the country during

2013. The other reports of

abuserelated to his friend,

Fr. Alberto Gil Wojciech,

whoallegedly transported

altar boys to Wesolowski’s

home. Thelocations of both

clergymenare uncertain,

and Brito hasissued an order

for Wojciech’s detention

through Interpol, according

to Telemundo.

IN CATHOLIC CIRCLES

Argentinian Priest,

Defendedby Bergoslio in

2006, Sentenced for

Sexually Abusing a Minor

UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OF

the former Cardinal Jorge

Mario Bergoglio, once a

bishop in Argentina and now

Pope Francis, the country’s

hierarchyrallied behind Fr.

Julio Grassi, who ran a

youthshelter until a televi-

sion exposé revealed the

priest’s exploitation of

minors in 2002. Bergoglio

said in a 2006 interview with

Vientitrés magazine that

“justice will determine”

Grassi’s guilt or innocence,

but the cleric had escaped

beingrelieved of his priestly

functions because his case

was “different.” Further-

more, the cardinal said,

“There is a media campaign

against him,” according to

the Wall Street Fournal.

Grassi was convicted of

aggravated sexual abuse in

2009. The Argentine

Bishops’ Conference

responded by commis-

sioning a legal study in

defense of the priest,

according to Argentina’s

Diario Registrado. When the

Supreme Court of Buenos

Aires rejected Grassi’s

appeal in September, he was

remanded toa criminal

court in Morén, which

sentenced himto 15 years in

prison. At that time the

bishop’s office in the diocese

of Moronrecalled the data

amassedbythelegal study,

whichthey said “cast

doubts” on Grassi’s guilt—

and thus, canonical proceed-

ings to remove him from the

priesthood would be delayed

until a possible Supreme

Court appeal wasdecided.
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Peruvian Auxiliary Bishop

Resigns amid Sexual

AbuseAllegations

GABINO MIRANDA, AUXILIARY

bishop of the diocese of

Ayacuchoin Pert, was

dismissed from his post

because ofallegations that he

had sexualrelations with

minors, Zenit repoted. The

news broke in September

when Bishop Luis Bambarén,

formerpresidentofthe Peru-

vian bishops’ conference, was

being interviewed about

another subject by the Buenas

Noches television program,

Perti21 reported.

Bambaréncited the pope’s

“zero tolerance”for sexual

abuse, adding,“Those are

very serious crimes, espe-

cially whenit has to do with a

bishop.” The bishops’ confer-

ence has acknowledged

accepting Miranda’s resigna-

tion buthasnotstated why,

according to Reuters.

A report in the Vatican

Insider said that Miranda

sent a letter to Pope Bene-

dict xvi in 2012 recognizing

his imprudent behavior but

these “alleged shortcomings

could not be classified as

crimes.” In Mayof 2013, the

Congregation of the

Doctrine of the Faith

ordered Miranda to cease

exercising any duties of his

episcopal ministry.

While Mirandais not a

memberof Opus Dei, the

Peruvian Opus Dei group

released a statementthat he

“denies any crimerelated to

minors.” Cardian Jean Luis

Cipriani of Pert hasalso

disagreed with the Vatican’s

handlingof thecase, calling

it part of an “organized

campaign”to discredit

Miranda.

Other updates:

= Abuse survivors in

Milwaukeeare asking the

Vatican to reconsiderits

approval of Cardinal

‘Timothy Dolan’s 2007

request to shelter
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$27 million in church

funds from abuseclaims in

cemetery funds. Monica

Barrett, a survivor of

clergy abuse and member

of the Survivors and

Clergy Leadership

Alliance, explained the

alliance’s announcementin

late November. “Ordering

that moneyback as an

asset of the bankruptcy

affects not only the

financial outcome for

survivors, but the

perception of the Catholic

Churchas a whole,”

Barrett told the Milwaukee

Journal-Sentinel.

Major donorsto the

Archdiocese of St. Paul and

Minneapolis have indicated

that theywill discontinue

funding until Archbishop

John Nienstedtis replaced,

according to the Minnesota

Star-Tribune. Referring to

the scandal surrounding

Nienstedt’s mismanage-

mentof clergy known to

have abused children,

JamesR.Frey, president of

the Frey Foundation,said,

“Given the present

circumstances with the

archdiocese and the current

leadership, we don’t plan to

continue contributing.”

The Catholic church of

Scotland has released

information about abuse

reports lodged between

the years 2006 and 2012,

during which time an audit

found that 55 percent of

complaints were related to

sexual abuse. Cardinal

Keith O’Brien, the

previousleader of the

Scottish hierarchy—who

himself resigned amidst

accusations of sexual

misconduct—halted an

independentinvestigation

into sexual abuse that the

bishops’ conference had

commissioned in 2011.

In his first public

statementaboutthe clergy

abusecrisis, Pope Francis

told a group of Dutch

bishops,“I promise

compassion andprayerfor

every victim of sexual

abuse andtheir families,”

accordingto the Irish

Catholic. The Rome

Reports news agencysaid

that Francis further

instructed the bishops to

be close to priests and

“support and guide them,”

since “some of them,

unfortunately, failed to

fulfill their commitments.
”

The Church

and Education

Abortion Coverage Cuts

Metwith Protestat

Catholic Universities

‘THE ONGOINGDEBATE OVER

whata “Catholic identity”

meansin higher education

has been invoked during

cuts to abortion coverage

once offered at two Cali-

fornia Catholic universities,

Loyola Marymount Univer-

sity in Los Angeles and

Santa Clara University.

Loyola dropped insurance

coveragefor “elective” abor-

tionsin staff plans, although

employees can pay for an

additionalplan out of their

own pockets, the Los Angeles

Times reported in October.

‘That same month,Santa

Clara madea similar move

to remove abortion from its
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faculty plans. In both cases,

the university administra-

tions cited what Santa Clara

President Michael Engh

called “our core commit-

mentsas a Catholic univer-

sity [which are] incompatible

with the inclusion of abor-

tion coverage.”

This understanding of

Catholic identity waschal-

lenged by employees at both

schools. Anna Muraco, an

associate sociology professor

at Loyola Marymount,told

the LA Timesthat the deci-

sion was unfair becauseit

disproportionately burdened

female employees. Protesters

picketed a Santa Clara forum

called to discuss Engh’s

announcementabout the new

policy. English Professor

Michelle Burnham

discounted the significance

of the meeting, as she told

the San Jose Mercury News:

“There’s no indication to us

that he’s interested in hearing

a truly open discussion.”

The Church

and Reform

Germany,Vatican Disagree

about Pope’s Supportfor

Plan to Offer Communion

to Divorced, Remarried

‘THE GERMANBISHOPS’

Conference has been moving

forward with plansto offer

Communion to some

divorced and remarried Cath-

olics, and they claim to be

doing so with the approval of

the Vatican. “Wealready

have our own guidelines, and

the pope has nowclearly

signaledthatcertain things

can be decided locally,”

Robert Eberle, spokesmanfor

the Archdioceseof Freiburg,

told the Catholic News

Service in November. Just a

month before, Archbishop

Gerhard L. Miiller, prefect of

the Vatican’s Congregation

for the Doctrine of the Faith,

wrote in L’Osservatore Romano

that the call to give Commu-

nion to divorced and remar-

ried individuals was “an

objectively false appeal to

mercy”that stood to under-

minethe “entire sacramental

economy.” According to

Reuters, Cardinal Reinhard

Marx ofMunich disputed

Miiller’s order to stop the

plan, stating that he “cannot

end the discussion.” Francis

began addressing the subject

of remarried Catholics early

in his papacy;in July he

announcedit would be exam-

ined by the synod of bishops

in 2014.

Vatican Conference

Discusses Womenin

the Church

A GROUP OF ABOUT100

women from around the

world gathered at a Vatican

conference on the theme

“God Entrusts the Human

Being to the Woman,”a

phrase from John Paul IT’s

apostolic letter Mulieris

Dignitatem, which was

released 25 years ago. The

Pontifical Council for the

Laity organized the event

held in Rome in mid-Oc-

tober. Amongthepartici-

pants were representatives

from the more conservative

wingof the church,

including Maria Voce,presi-

dentofthe Italian lay move-

ment knownas Focolare;

American Vicki Thorn,

founderof the antichoice

Project Rachel; as well as

Sheila Garcia and Helen

Alvaré, both formerly

employed by the United

States Conference of Cath-

olic Bishops. Even among

this sub-section of Catholic

women, some were in

disagreementwith the very

idea of a separate women’s

theology. Helen Alvaré told

the National Catholic

Reporter, “I want to talk

about a theology of men and

womentogether.”

Australian Priest

Excommunicatedfor

Support ofWomen’s

Ordination

IN SEPTEMBER,FR. GREG

Reynolds of Melbourne,

Australia, received a letter of

excommunication for heresy

and speaking publicly

against church teachings,

whichreferred to Reynolds’

homilies supporting

women’s ordination that had

been reported in Australia’s

newspaper The Age.

Denis Hart, Archbishop

of Melbourne,sent Fr.

Reynolds a letter citing “the

decision by Pope Francis to

dismiss Fr. Reynolds from

the clerical state and to

declare his automatic excom-

munication [which] has been

madebecauseofhis public

teaching on the ordination

of womencontraryto the

teaching of the Church,”

according to the UK’s

Catholic Herald.

Referringto thefact that

he was sanctioned under

Pope Francis, Reynolds

remarked to the National

Catholic Reporter, “I am very

surprised that this order has

comeunderhis watch;it

seemsso inconsistent with

everythingelse he hassaid

and done.”

Endnotes

Vatican on Unholy

Misprint: “Everybody

Makes Mistakes”

IN OCTOBER, THE VATICAN

announcedthatit had

recalled a batch of 6,000

coins commemorating Pope

Francis’ first year in the

papacy because the lettering

bore an L whereit should

have had aJ—in Jesus. In an

unusual admissionoffalli-

bility, Vatican spokesman

Federico Lombarditold the

New York Times, “Everybody

makes mistakes.” He speci-

fied, “Even people who make

coins,” but acknowledged

later in the interview that

the Vatican was responsible

for the mold used to mint

the coins.

Frame Up within Religious

OrderAllegedly a Plot to

Keep Top Post

A PRIEST WHO WAS

re-elected to the leadership

post for the Camillians, a

religious order also knownas

the Order of Ministers to the

Sick, allegedly resorted to

illegal means to eliminate the

competition. The Guardian

(UK) reported in November

that Fr. Renato Salvatore

fabricated charges against

two other contendersfor

Superior General of the

order, who were then unable

to vote against him because

they werein police custody.

Salvatore waslater arrested

by Italian police along with

five other alleged co-conspir-

ators. It is thought that

profits from lucrative

construction projects were

the motivating force behind

the campaignto assure Salva-

tore’s reelection. =
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A Morality ‘lale

CATHOLIC HEALTHCARE OFFERS MORE DOGMA

THAN SCIENCE FOR KENYAN WOMEN

By Joke van Kampen

MEET SONIA*:

Sonia is a 32-year-old nurse in a hospital located in the northern part of Kenya.

“Tt will stay with me for the rest ofmy life, I am sure. She was only 16 and she cameto the

hospitalfor an abortion. I sent her away. Abortion is illegal in Kenya, or so I believed at the

time. Afew days later we heard thatshe diedfrom complications ofan unsafe abortion. Ifeel an

overwhelming guilt—I am even thinking about leaving the profession. I was panicking. I did

not think straight: how could I otherwise have sent away a young girl in need ofhelp?”

How manytimes have we heard this

story all over Africa? More to the point:

How manytimesare we going to hear

this story again?

It should not be many more times.

Under the new Kenyan Constitution,

womenhavetheright to access safe and

legal abortion when,in the opinion of a

trained health professional, the preg-

nancypresents a dangerto their mental

*Allnamesin this article are pseudonyms upon

the requestof interview subjects—illustrating

once morethe powerof intimidation wielded by

the Catholic hierarchy and other conservative

forces in Kenyan society.

JOKE VAN KAMPENis a journalist anda

specialist in communication for development

wholives and works in Malawi.

or physical health. Abortion ended up in

the constitution as a result of a balancing

act by the drafting committee assigned

to constitutional reform. Sincetheright

to life (and life is defined as beginning

at conception) is mentioned in the con-

stitution itself, the committee felt that

the right to a safe and legal abortion

should also be explicitly stated.

The Catholic hierarchy played an

importantrole throughoutthe constitu-

tional review process.

MEET PAULA:

Paula is a reproductive health andrights

activist in Nairobi.

“The Catholic church is an impressive

lobbying machine. They turned the whole

constitutional review process into a debate

on reproductive health and rights. Lots of

damage has been donein theform of

widespread disinformation on all the

usual issues. They are also formidable

organizers: they have an audience with

the president, and they rallied all the

evangelicals behind their agenda. All

Catholic MPs were summoned to do

whatthe church saw fit; all other

Members ofParliamentreceived at least

one phonecall.”

Whenit comesto abortion,the hier-

archy intimidates, charms, rewards and

punishesatall levels. “There are those

amongst us who wantto kill our chil-

dren,” it thunders from the pulpit Sunday

after Sunday. Andit works.
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MEET LINDA:

Lindais a health professional who pro-

vides abortions.

“I am not going anymore, to church I

mean. I really had the feeling that I was

sorted out and underattack. The priest

was saying things about murdering

children looking straight at me and the

whole audience looked at who he was

looking at. It gave me the creeps. It also

makes me think about the numberof

Catholic nuns we had at the clinicfor an

abortion—afterall, how dare they

accuse me.

The church manages to make everybody

believe that abortion was and is

completely illegal.

The government should publish

guidelines or an explanationofthe new

situation but they do not do that. So I am

sure that in the entire county where I

Womenseeking

postabortion care in

Kenyan health facilities

over a 30-day period

in 2012

AGE

10-19 years

20-24 years

25+ years

RELIGION

Catholic

Other Christian

Muslim

Others

GESTATION

12 weeksorearlier

work we are the only place where you can

get a safe abortion. Governmenthospitals

are too confused to provide services when

they are needed while the otherones are

Catholic and there, abortions are out of

the question.”

There is more that the governmentof

Kenya doesnotdo. Catholic health facil-

ities do not provide family planning, for

instance. Consider that Catholic schools

all over Africa are supposedto follow the

official curriculum developed by the

nation’s Ministry of Education. Along

the samelines, hospitals, Catholic ornot,

should be licensed to implement the

health policy put in place by the Min-

istry of Health, family planning being

part andparcelofthat policy. In Kenya,

the health policy is not uniformly

enforced. The Catholic hierarchy

preaches its dogmas onreproductive

Severity of abortion

complications in women

XeKe) AU ar -macereLMaatel ant

Mild
RY] PPR :\1)
37.2%

Moderate
Teme

Abortion safety in Kenya

compared to other

East African nations

Womentreated

for severe
post-abortion

COUNTRY complications

Kenya (2012) More than
1in 3 (37.2%)

1in5Malawi(2009)

After 12 weeks Ethiopia (2008) |1in5

Source: African Population and Health Research Center, Ministry of Health, Kenya, Ipas,
and Guttmacher Institute, “Incidence and Complications of Unsafe Abortion in Kenya:
Key Findings of a National Study,” 2013.
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health and then Catholic-run hospitals

enforce them onall clients, both Catho-

lics and non-Catholics.

[If we live to see the day whenthe

silence is broken on the sexual abuse of

Catholic nunsby the clergy, the current

tidal wave of sexual abuse scandals will

look like child’s play in comparison.]

MEET IRENE:

Irene is a 45-year-old single mother who

sells second-handclothes on the Nairobi

Market.

“My husband left me when my daughter

wasthree. Later I got pregnant again

and I did not wantthe pregnancy. I did

what everybody did at that time, Ifound

some miso”, took it, and went to the

hospital as soonas the bleeding started.

They were horrible; they left me waiting

in emergencyfor a long time, bleeding

and all. They said loudly so that

everybody around could hearit: ‘You can

havea little moreofthe pain you caused

your baby before we help you.’And they

called the police, but they said they could

do nothing with me.”

Western healthcare, including repro-

ductive healthcare, came to Kenya with

the missionaries. It was informedby the

moral teachings of the hierarchy on sex,

marriage and family. These concepts

were developed over centuries in a

Western context that was completely

alien to African realities. And they were

imposed with force. Indigenoushabits,

rituals and ceremonies that dealt with

African sexualand family life were driven

underground, mainly because the Cath-

olic hierarchy considered them part ofthe

competition—anAfricanreligion.

But the good wastossed out with the

bad. Manyofthesetraditions functioned

as somesort ofinitiation orrite of pas-

sage into adulthood and sexually active

life. Whether these moral systems or

rituals had the potential to modernize,

to respondto a call for gender equality,

*Misoprostol, a drug that can be used to
induce abortion.



to remain meaningful to people in the

215t centurywe will never know:Prac-

tices that are rendered semi-illegal tend

to freeze in a rigid stupor and can no

longer be changedor even discussed.

They can be worshipped, though, and

they are, by what has becometo be

knownas African traditionalists.

As yet, Africa has had no Alfred

Kinsey or Masters and Johnson to

examinesexuality scientifically, no fem-

UCe-lee Ce

Moreimportantis the sublime act of

hypocrisy involved with the mannerin

which both Pope Benedict andIlo ana-

lyze andcriticize development policy

(fromthe International Monetary Fund

to the Millennium DevelopmentGoals).

This approach is top-down,has no time

for cultural andhistorical realities in

Africa and imposes unworkable concepts

on a population rendered dependent.

OneofIlo’s theses is that “neoliberal

1, the hierarchy intimidates,

A MORALITY TALE

grassroots-oriented andlocally designed,

with ownership where it belongs and an

emphasis on the empowermentofwomen.

But what empowermentagendais feasible

without reproductive choice atits core?

What economicindependencecan be

gained whenoneis pregnantevery year?

Whatliberation can be experienced

without being bossof one’s own belly?

In both theoryandpractice there is a

gaping hole in the logic that says, “We

MaLICPE KAEIReelAle

inists like sex educator Shere Hite or

authorandliterary critic Camille Paglia.

Commonarguments against women’s

rights may be flimsy, but there is a lack

of hard-hitting opponents in a position

to dismantle them.

MEET CARRY:

Carry is 35, a never-marriedsingle

mother and headmistress of a girls’

secondary school.

“Where, I would like to know, am I

going to lookfor a role model or guidance

ifI do not like the answersofboth the

missionaries and the African tradition-

alists? More important, where are my

students supposedto look for any sort of

moral codethat is not based upon hatred

ofwomen, orthe desire to control every

aspect ofwomen’s lives?”

In his book The Church and Develop-

ment in Africa: Aid and developmentfrom

the perspective of Catholicsocialethics, Fr.

Stan ChuIlostates that within Catholic

healthcare, services providedto Africans

“should be subject to solidarity instead

of the object of patronizing charity.”

This is not a superfluous observation

because patronizing charity is exactly

the expression that comes to mind when

considering the state of Catholic health-

care in Africa.

globalization has brought destruction to

Africa.” As true as this maybe (andit is),

exactly the samecanbesaid ofthe civi-

lization/evangelization project of the

Catholic hierarchyin Africa.

It strikes me asintellectually dishonest

that Pope Benedict’s 2009 encyclical

“Charity in Truth” describes a develop-

ment agenda that might work: one thatis

in Catholic healthcare are here to serve

the people, but we arealsohere to teach

them howtolive their lives.”

“At the end ofthe day,” Ilo concludes,

“All issues related to HIV/AIDS are moral

issues.”

Andtherein lies the problemina nut-

shell. Taking the role of moralinstructor

might be a defensible position for a

Catholic Healthcare in Kenya

ArchbishopBonifaceLele of Nairobi said in a speech before the Catholic Health

Commission of Kenya in 2011 that there are 446 Catholic health institutions in the

oleaMiaoliar -4

Pimalitemcallele

= Community health programs and

= Medicaltraining institutions.

ANAMALARema e-LehPm LENLMAO MCTUCLehMeleeA

andspecialist care, as well as HIV & AIDS care.

These Catholic-run entities may be managedatthe local level by the Kenya

Episcopal Conference, which operates 53 hospitals, or run by international NGOs

like Catholic Relief Services, which partners with the Kenyan governmentin its HIV

& AIDS programsand other community health initiatives.

Rev. Vincent Wambugu,generalsecretary of the Kenya Conferenceof Catholic

Bishops, gave somewhatdifferent numbers, estimating that the Catholic church in

Kenya operates almost30 percentof all healthcare facilities—including 54

hospitals, 83 health centers and 311 dispensaries.

Source: African Population and Health Research Center, Ministry of Health, Kenya, Ipas,
and GuttmacherInstitute, “Incidence and Complications of Unsafe Abortion in Kenya:
Key Findings of a National Study,” 2013.
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church, butit is not for people in the

healthcare field. For healthcare pro-

viders, Hv should be seen as a virus that

causes a terminalillness called aps, and

thus it should be addressed by preven-

tion, treatment and care, not by moral

teachings.

MEET JOYCE, FAITH AND VICKY:

Joyce, 22, and Faith, 23, are studying

medicine in Nairobi, while 19-year-old

Vicky is at a secretarial college.

‘Together, we are watching a talk show

on TV wherethe discussion is about

female students entertaining sugar

daddies. Relatively well-to-do men want

female company and are prepared to pay

for it. Facebook facilitates this wide-

spread practice at Kenya’s universities.

In the studio are two female students and

better grades. I am going to be a doctor

so I better learn how to doit properly or

I will end up killing people”.

“T slept with the janitor to get a better

room in the hostel, though,” Joyce

admits.

Vickyis quiet.

On thetelevision the host asks the

students whetherthe experts have con-

vinced them notto go downthis road.

The girls in the studio look puzzled.

Faith, Joyce and Vickystare intently

at the screen. “Frankly, no,” says one

of the students. “I simply see no other

way to finish my study in due time,

otherwise.”

Thegirls in front of the screen cheer.

Note that one very useful piece of

advice has not been delivered to these

girls by anyone fromthe group of

present in the myth of the Catholic nun

whoquietly but persistently helps women

and youngpeople access family planning

and condoms,against the wishes of her

bishop, becauseshe is loved by the com-

munity and driven by compassion.

Apart fromthefact that I yet have to

meet that wonderful person (I am sure

sheexists; after all there is truth in every

cliché), what good wouldthis approach

do? A few years ago, a campaign was con-

ductedin the Netherlandsto help young

people bring up condom use with a

sexual partner. Research had shownthat

young people did not know howto

approachthe subject, so tag lines were

developed, giving young people sen-

tences like, “Your condom or mine?”

These were Dutch teenagers in the 215t

century, broughtupin a relatively open

enforces its dogma on all clients, both Catholics and

non-Catholics.

a whole range of male experts. “These

men do not want company,” the talk

show host fumes, “They wantsex.”

Thegirls who are on screen,and those

in frontofthe screen, laugh—that much

had already occurred to them.

Joyce says, “Ihad threelast year.It did

cater for all my needs,”and she displays

her iPad.

Faith adds, “I am starting this year.

My motheris working very hard and she

still cannotafford all the money I need

for books, hostel, etc.”

Onthe show,the expertsare trying to

convince the girls that receiving favors

from older men in exchangeforsexis

wrong, admonishing them,“You'd better

take two jobs apart from yourstudy.”

Joyce, Faith, Vicky respond, “What

jobs?” and then, “Because then you can

have the feeling that you really didit

yourself afterall.”

Then Faith replies, “Hello, that is why

I do not have sex with the professors for

experts. “Please protect yourself against

Hiv and unwanted pregnancy,” they

should havesaid. “Please force these men

to use condoms.Pleasetell them thatit’s

safe sex or nosex.”

Most Kenyanteenagers will receive

somesort of sex education. The majority

will be subjected to the infamous abc

curriculum, which amounts to Abstain;

Be faithful; and if you are too stupid or

too morally flawed to accomplish the

first two, use Condoms. In a Catholic

environment this comes with an addi-

tional C—Certainly do not expectus to

help you to obtain condoms because we

are against condom culture, aka the cul-

ture of death.

Both Stan ChuIlo and Pope Benedict

softened their stance on condomsover

time. Ilo now thinksthat it should be

possible for Catholic healthcare pro-

viders to cooperate with NGosthat are

not “too explicit” about condoms.

Oh,that evasion about condoms.Itis

culture when it comestosex, andstill

they needed help negotiating safer sex.

Do wereally think that condoms handed

out in a secret, shameful way will turn

Kenyanteenagers into confident, consis-

tent and correct condomusers?

MEET FRANCIS:

Francis is working at the Ministry

ofHealth, and thus does not want anyone

to knowhis real feelings about Hiv «

AIDS education.

“Moral messages are limiting the services. The

focus is on A andB.It is not helping that key

fundingfrom the USis basically doing the

same. It also does not help that sex work is

illegal, as is MSM [men who have sex with

men]. Sex workers are only being harassed and

MSMare criminalized. Thepolicy is in

profound dissonance with what people practice.”

After manyyears of implementing

this policy in which the C in ascis all
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butsilent, research is starting to show

that apart from dissonant,it is also spec-

tacularly ineffective.

In Poor Economics:A Radical Rethinking

ofthe Way to Fight Global Poverty, Esther

Dufloo analyzes several programs pro-

viding sex education and Hiv & AIDS

awarenessthat target Kenyan school-

girls ages 12-15. Firstly, she finds that

ABC programs are, in

reality, AB programs

because “condomsare not

discussed.” After 170

teachers in randomly

chosen schools had been

trained in the AB curric-

ulum, the time spent on

Alps education in schools

increased, but there were

no changes in reported

sexual behavior or even in

knowledge about Hiv «

Atps. One, three and five

years after the training,

pregnancyrates (proving

risky behavior) were the

same in schools where

teachers were trained and

wherethey were not. In

other words, the curric-

ulum did nothing.

In another program,

adolescent girls received

one piece of information—

that older men were more

likely to be infected with

uiv than their peers. That turned outto

be informationthat teenagers could turn

into safer behavior,as cases of teenage

pregnancy wherean older partner was

involved went downsharply.Finally they

gave school uniforms to one group of

teenage girls, and school uniforms plus

a version of the aBccurriculum to

another. The girls who received school

uniformstendedtostay in school and the

pregnancyrate in this group went down.

But nothing happened in the group

getting both school uniforms and the

program with asc education. It seemed

that the anc information counteracted

the effect of the school uniform. The

researchers concluded, “Uniforms

A MORALITY TALE

reduce teenage pregnancybygivinggirls

the ability to stay in school and thus a

reason not to be pregnant. But the sex

education program, because it

discourages extramarital sex and

promotes marriage, focuses the girls on

finding a husband (who moreorless has

to be a sugar daddy), undoing the effect

of the uniforms.”

MEET JANET:

Janet is 17 and graduating from high

schoolin 2014.

“Lam pregnant, I believe. I am late. I

went to a government hospital but they

did not want to help me. Maybe I am

also Hivpositive, what do I know?

Where can I go? I do not know whatto

do. My boyfriend is my age but maybe

we made a mistake to have sex. But

maybe not—hesaysit is a sign oflove.

But now I really do not know. Heis

going to university; he says I can be his

campus wife. Those are women who take

care of the students, cook and so on, but

they almost never marry them. IfI can

get rid of this thing, maybe I can

continue my education. I do notreally

know. But maybe I should tell my

parents and bis so that they willforce

him to marry me. Can I continue my

education when I am married, do

you think?”

I take Janetto Irene.

The entrance of the Margret Marquart Catholic Hospital in Kpando, Ghana.

Irene is Vicky’s mother. Weare having

a drink at the quietbarin an international

hotel in Nairobi. Irene comeshere every

evening after a day selling second-hand

clothes in the market while looking for

paying sex partners so that her daughter

does not have to do the same.

There are manyplayers responsible

for the fact that women andgirls are

being dealt such a poor hand in Kenya

whenit comesto reproductive health and

rights. However, the Catholic hierarchy

is one of the bigger players on the team

opposing women’srights. «

With thanks to Mitchelle Kimathi and

Dr. Boaz Otieno-Nyunya.
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Failing the ‘lest

HOW TANZANIAN SCHOOLS DENY PREGNANT STUDENTS THEIR EDUCATION

By Alisha Bjerregaard

Students write at their desks at a primary school in Mt. Kilimanjaro, Tanzania.

OR MORE THAN 50 YEARS,

adolescent girls in mainland

‘Tanzaniahave been subjected to

the degrading experience of

forced pregnancytesting in

ALISHA BJERREGAARD isa formerlegal adviser
for Africa at the Center for Reproductive Rights

(crR) and the authorof crr’s recently published
fact-finding report, Forced Out: Mandatory
PregnancyTesting and the Expulsion of
Pregnant Students in Tanzanian Schools.

school. Students found to be pregnantface

immediate expulsion. “The government

strictly does not wantpregnantgirls in

schools.It’s not allowed,” explains the

Gender Focal Point at the Tanzanian

Ministry of Education.

These practices have a tremendous

impact onadolescentgirls’ access to

education. In the past 10 yearsalone,

the government’s ownstatistics show

that more than 55,000 female students

©CORBIS/JOHNBRECHER,2003

have been forced out of primary and

secondary school because they were

pregnant. The actual numbersare likely

much higher. Governmentstatistics do

not capture the many pregnantstudents

whodropoutto avoid formal expulsion

and the stigma that accompaniesstu-

dent pregnancy.

School and governmentofficials

framethe testing and expulsion practices

as efforts to prevent adolescent preg-
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FAILING THE TEST

nancy. However, the measures are puni-

tive and, instead ofproviding adolescents

with tools to make informed decisions

aboutsex and reproduction, they aim to

regulate and control adolescentgirls’

sexuality. These practices are not only

seriousviolations ofgirls’ humanrights;

they also fail miserably in addressing the

factors leadingto highrates ofadolescent

pregnancyin ‘Tanzania.

Nonetheless, forced pregnancy

testing and the expulsion of pregnant

studentsare policies that receive broad

support from government and school

officials, communities and families.

Theyreflect the strong moralandsocial

condemnation of premarital sex among

female adolescents in Tanzania. There is

no corresponding monitoring and pun-

ishmentof adolescent boys’ premarital

sexual activities.

you don’t undressfully.... The nurse matron

doesthe testing by pinching [your] stomach

andbreasts. It hurts.”

Although testing practices vary by

school, and not all schools engage in

testing, they tend to followa pattern

similar to the experience described by

Sophia. Testing is typically a group exer-

cise, with all adolescentgirls, not just

those suspected ofbeing pregnant, tested

on the sameday. It is commonly carried

out with no advance warning; students

often find out just minutes before the

testing begins.

In fact, some schools deliberately

mislead students about where they are

going and why, in orderto prevent

their “escape”or protest. Students are

neverasked for their consent to test. A

refusal to comply with mandatory

testing would be metwith disciplinary

and pinchingofthe breasts and nipples

to gaugesensitivity. Many students have

described this procedureas painful. One

studentstressed: “If it was up to me,I

wouldsay no, because it’s painful when

the nurseis doingit.”

A healthcare provider typically does

the testing, although students have

reported teachers conductingthetests.

Test results are routinely shared with

teachers, parents and sometimes other

students, often before being shared with

the studentherself. The disclosureoftest

results occurs without the student’s

consent, a serious violation of patient

confidentiality.

As one healthcare provider who per-

formsthese evaluations explained, the

objective ofthe testingis solely to “find

pregnantgirls.” Schools seek to identify

pregnantstudents and ensure their

religious and secular, rural and urban, boarding and day

schools all engage in mandatory pregnancytesting.

Mainland ‘Tanzaniais far from alone

in these practices. Similar accounts of

compulsory pregnancytesting and

expulsion ofpregnant students have been

documented in Uganda, Kenya, Ghana,

Nigeria and Sierra Leone, among other

countries on the continent. This issue

does not only affect girls in Africa: a

school in the US state of Louisiana

engaged in comparable practices as

recently as 2012.

A CLOSER LOOK AT TESTING AND

EXPULSION IN TANZANIA

“You are called by afemale teacherby class—

Form 1A, 2A—to go report to a certain

block,” 19-year-old Sophia, a former

secondary school student, recounted.

“They call the [female] students’ names

according to the attendanceregister, one by

one. When youget[to the classroom], theytell

you thatyou will be tested. They askyouto lie

on the desk.... They release your clothes but

action. In Tanzania, where corporal

punishmentis legal, this action would

likely be violent. As Joyce, a 17-year-old

student, explained: “If you wantto be

beaten, then you say no. Wejust have

to doit.”

For someadolescentgirls, the testing

may beginas early as 11 years of age.

Examinations may then continue

throughout adolescence until gradua-

tion from secondaryschool,typically at

age 19. Depending on the schoolordis-

trict, forced pregnancy testing may

occur anywhere from once a monthto

once a year. The testing is not limited

to particular types of schools—public

andprivate, religious and secular, rural

and urban, boarding and day schools all

engagein this practice.

‘The most commonformofpregnancy

testingis a physically invasive process of

manually pressing on the abdomen,

sometimes accompanied by a squeezing

immediate removal fromschool. No one

provides care or counseling to the stu-

dent, even in cases of sexual violence—

pregnancyis treated exclusively as a

disciplinary offence, to be condemned

and punished.

Expulsion is immediate,and there are

no exceptions. All pregnant students are

automatically and permanently excluded

fromthe school in which they were

enrolled. Onceforced out for pregnancy,

students are not permitted to return to

any public schoolto continue their edu-

cation, effectively locking all but the

wealthier students out ofthe formal edu-

cation system.

Being cast out of school does not

always mark the end of a pregnant

student’s ordeal. “Impregnating” a

studentis criminalized under Tanzanian

law, and so someschools mayalso bring

pregnantstudentsto the nearby police

station. There, they or their families
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maybe unlawfully harassed, detained

and imprisoned until they reveal the

nameof the man or boywho“caused

the pregnancy.” Media reports reveal

that some girls have been detained for

days and even imprisonedfor up tosix

monthsfor failing to reveal a man’s

name. These adolescents sometimes

face harsh detention conditions and

maybe denied parental or guardian

visitation.

One regional commissioner in Tan-

zania recently took these appalling tac-

tics a step further. He orderedthearrest

ofall pregnantstudents, apparently in an

effort to reduce the high numbersof

pregnancy-related dropoutsin his region.

But his rhetoric reveals the punitive

intent: “I think the practice ofarresting

only those who makegirls pregnantis not

enough, we nowneedtoalsoarrest those

whoget pregnant; we'll only leave out

someone whowas raped, not someone

whodidit voluntarily.”

TURNING A BLIND EYE TO

RIGHTS VIOLATIONS

These practices—forced pregnancy

testing, expulsion, arrest and imprison-

and birth rates in the world.” More than

44 percentofadolescentgirls have either

given birth or are pregnantby the time

they turn 19; manyof these pregnancies

are unplanned or unwanted. There are

manyreasonsfor the highrate of adoles-

cent pregnancy. Principal among them

is the failure to provide young people

with access to the information andser-

vices that wouldallow them to prevent

andplan for pregnancy.

Comprehensive sexuality education, a

critical tool in addressing adolescent

pregnancy,is glaringly absent from Tan-

zanian primary and secondary schools.

Vocalreligious opposition haseffectively

shut down governmentplansto intro-

duce a national sexuality education cur-

riculumin public schools. Current

curriculalargelyfail to offer students any

meaningful information about sex,

reproductionor contraception.

_
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ment—constitute serious humanrights

violations. In addition to clearly

infringing on adolescentgirls’ right to

education, they violate their rights to

nondiscrimination, dignity, privacy,

liberty andsecurity, health, information

andlife, as well as freedomfrom torture

CATHOLICS Good Catholics Use € ondoms
ron F

CHOICE Nragentta e

andcruel, inhuman or degradingtreat-

ment. These are entirely unacceptable

responsesto adolescent pregnancy.

What this oppressive system does

achieve, however, is a convenient

abdication by government and schools

of their responsibility to girls. By

focusing exclusively on blaming and

punishing adolescent girls for their

pregnancies, and by removing pregnant

students from the school environment

at the earliest opportunity, officials

In April 2013, a billboard in Nairobi and two newspaperads

brought a life-affirming message to Kenyans: “Good Catholics

Use Condoms.” The ads, sponsored by Catholics for Choice

as part of our Condoms4Life campaign, rebutted attempts by

the Kenyan bishops’ conference to ban an ad supporting

condom use. It sparked a national conversation about the

Vatican’s ban on the use of condomsand the fact that

Catholics can, in good faith, protect themselves and their

eye aait-)emidame) ee Ce) coe

permit themselves to turna blind eye to

the veryreal causes and consequences Read more aboutthe impact of Catholic bishops on the

ofadolescent pregnancy. provision of healthcare in Kenya on p. 14.

According to UNICEF, Tanzania “has

one of the highest adolescent pregnancy
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FAILING THE TEST

Wheresexuality (or“life skills”) edu-

cation is offered, the focusis on absti-

nence. One government-issued teaching

guide, for example, instructs teachers to

simply inform adolescents that premar-

ital sex “is strictly prohibited.” As studies

have repeatedly shown,abstinence-only

educationis entirely ineffective: it not

only fails to delay sexual activity, but

may lead adolescents to expose them-

selves to unnecessary risks by discour-

aging those engaging in sex from using

contraceptives.

Sometimesschools provide misinfor-

mation: one set of governmentteaching

materials on Hiv & aips unabashedly

declares that “contraception causes

infertility, promiscuity and prostitu-

tion.” Teacherslack the training to teach

“life skills” and have expressed discom-

fort about discussing sex and sexuality

and punished.

norms—theyshould not be havingsex.

Access to information and contracep-

tion, manybelieve, will only “promotfe]

promiscuity among th[is] age group.”

Providers mayalso stigmatize adoles-

cents whoseek services, berating them

for requesting HIvtests or asking for

pregnancy-relatedadvice.

The government’s failure to provide

adolescents with the information and

services they need is considerable.

Despite repeated policy commitments,

adolescent-friendly health services have

notreceived the resources necessary to

make themavailable and accessible to

young Tanzanians. As of2010,these ser-

vices were virtually nonexistent. Data

from2010 further reveals that only 10.7

percent of sexually active adolescents

between the ages of 15 and 19 reported

using a contraceptive method.

cial steps—butthey are notsufficient.

Governments must also ensure

respect for and fulfillment of adoles-

cents’ rights to sexual and reproductive

health information andservices,

including through comprehensive sexu-

ality education and accessible, adoles-

cent-friendly services. Schools must

accommodate pregnant and parenting

students and guarantee their right to

education. This requires respecting ado-

lescents’ evolving capacity and autonomy

to make independentdecisions about

their sexual and reproductive lives—and

giving themthe meansto do so.

This last piece is the most critical. It

requires adults—government andschool

officials, teachers and healthcare pro-

viders, parents and grandparents, com-

munity membersandcivil society

activists, religious andpolitical leaders—

to be condemned

with students, leading themto avoid the

subject altogether.

Manyadolescents, therefore, are

unaware of contraceptive methods that

would prevent pregnancy. Sophia’s story

is representative: “I didn’t know how to

use contraception and didn’t have the

ideaofusingit. I just [had sex] once and

then I got pregnant.” Pregnantat 19, she

was forced to drop out of secondary

school.

For those adolescents who attemptto

seek reproductive health information

andservicesat local healthcarefacilities,

anotherset of challenges awaits. Some

providers in public and private health-

care facilities in Tanzania unlawfully

deny adolescentgirls access to reproduc-

tive health services, acting on their per-

sonal biases about female sexuality and

premarital sex. Many decide that unmar-

ried adolescents are notentitled to ser-

vices because—accordingto social

|
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Against this backdroplies the reality

ofadolescent sex. In mainland Tanzania,

early marriage is legally sanctioned

(approximately 40 percentof adolescent

girls are married by 18), and poverty rou-

tinely forces young womeninto coercive

sexual relationships to meet basic needs

and educationalcosts. Sexual violence—

particularly in or en route to school—

remains pervasive. It is not uncommon

for teachersto be the perpetratorsofthis

violence. Adolescents’ ability to nego-

tiate safer sex or prevent pregnancy in

these contexts is severely constrained.

Adolescent pregnancy requires a

holistic, rights-based approach that

tackles both its causes and its conse-

quences. The solution lies in efforts

not only to protect adolescents’ rights

but also to respect and fulfill those

rights. Strengthening protections

against sexual violence and early,

forced marriage, for example, are cru-

to face their own discomfort with ado-

lescentsexuality and addressthisreality

head on. It necessitates a shift from a

model of blame and punishment, regu-

lation and control, to one that treats ado-

lescents as rights holders, entitled to

actively participate in decisionsthat will

shapetheirlives.

This shift will not happeneasily. It

goes to the core of deeply entrenched

social and cultural norms, which are

often the strongest source of resistance

to change. But incremental changeis

already underway. Tanzaniais currently

considering a new national educational

policy frameworkthatwill facilitate

pregnantstudents’ return to school.

Although manyaspects ofthis proposed

framework remain problematic, it

nevertheless represents a significant

first step towards acknowledging both

adolescent sexuality and adolescent

rights. =



Safiya Hussaini stands outside a Sharia court in northern Nigeria. She had been convicted of adultery and sentencedto death by stoning. Hussaini was appealing the
sentence becauseshesaid her infant daughter was conceived by rape.

‘The Untold Sto

Africas Secular

By Leo Igwe

NLIKE IN EUROPE ANDIN

other parts of the Western

world, secularism has not

succeeded in defining the

political landscapein Africa.

LEO IGWE isa former Catholic seminarian and
currentfreelance journalist and humanrights
activist. He holds an MA in philosophyfrom

the University ofCalabarin Nigeria andis
working ona PHDprojectat the Bayreuth
International Graduate SchoolofAfrican

Studies in Germany.
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In fact, the secularization of Africa has

been marked by contrasts and contra-

dictions,false starts and setbacks, miscon-

ceptions and misrepresentations,

dilemmas and ambiguities due to the

complexinterplay of religion and politics

in the region. The process of separating

religion and state has been undersiege

due to the powerful influence of Chris-

tian churches—including support from

the Vatican and American evangelical

groups—andIslamic organizations

radition

funded and backed by Saudi Arabia, Iran

and other OrganizationofIslamic Coop-

eration (OIC) countries. The major chal-

lengeis that the notion of secularization

is largely misrepresented bypoliticiansin

Africa, who are benton sustaining the

image of a “religious continent”to further

their owninterests.

Rooted in the European Renaissance

and the Enlightenment, secularism guar-

antees the state’s neutrality and impar-

tiality on religious matters and provides
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institutionalprotection against the estab-

lishment of theocracy andreligious dic-

tatorship. Constitutionally, separating

religiousandstate authorities guarantees

the equality of individuals of different

faiths andofnone before the law and pro-

tects the humanrightsofall, including

the rights of religious minorities.

Africa is religiously and culturally

plural. Hence,it is imperative that gov-

ernments be secular—thatis, unbiased

for or against any religion. Butthisis

often not how it turns out. Many African

states are constitutionally secularin prin-

ciple, but in practice there is a lot of

meldingofreligious andpolitical spaces.

Religious groups pressure governments

to make their dogmas anddoctrinesstate

policies.

As Nigerian columnist Abimbola

Adelakun observed: “Religion in Nigeria,

by the way,is about politics and politics

is about contesting spaces. Whensects

pushforspacefortheir religion to thrive,

it is not necessarily aboutsocial equality.

The aimis their cut of socio-political

relevance andthe capital they can build

withit.”

Religious groupsinterfere with state

matters as they contest for space and

influence. Manyofthe dejure democra-

cies we have in Africa todayare really

Nowavailable

for the iPad
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only quasi-democracies—defacto Chris-

tian, Islamic or “chrislamic” theocracies.

Manypoliticians regard the idea of sep-

aratingreligion and state as a Western

notion thatis alien to African political

culture and values. Some viewsecu-

larism as a legacy of European cultural

imperialism andpolitical irreligionism.

‘Theyequate secularism with atheism

and think secularizationis a process of

eliminating religion from society and

enthroning atheismas the state “reli-

gion.” Some Africans think separating

religion andstate is incipient commu-

nism—acreeping socialist agenda. To

certain Muslimeyes, the roots of secu-

larism lie in Christian Europe, making

it a repugnant worldview to Muslim

theocrats, who do not subscribe to the

notion of separating mosqueandstate.

Buttheidea of separatingreligion and

governmentis not newto Africa. Ele-

ments of secularismare identifiable in

pre-colonial African societies, unlike

what someAfricanreligious leaders would

have us believe. For example, in 2006,

Professor Maake Jonathan S. Masango

from South Africa told the US Congres-

sional Human Rights Caucusthat“in the

African tradition, religion is a veryinte-

gral part of our culture.Soit is not easy

to simplyplace things in compartments;

Available on the iPhone

a AppStore

‘this is the religiouspart [and] this is the

secular part.’” Such misrepresentations

serve the interests ofpriestly politicians

and political priests. On the contrary, in

Africa, worldly and otherworldly things

have actually existed in compartments,

not merged as contemporaryreligious

ideologues claim. Unfortunately, the

colonial mentality and Christian and

Islamic indoctrination prevent many

Africans from acknowledgingthe secular

elements androotsin their culture.

SEPARATION OF RELIGION AND STATE

IN PRE-COLONIAL AFRICA

Kingdomsand chiefdoms,or their vari-

ants, prevailed in pre-colonial Africa.

Magico-religiousbeliefs were strong and

widespread. Priests, soothsayers and

diviners were among thosesocial actors

who managed the communities.

Still, political andspiritual roles were

separate anddistinct, and these royal and

clerical powers were not always invested

in one person. The kings andchiefs were

not the priestsorclerics. The chiefs han-

dled secular issues and usually referred

spiritual matters to the priests. Secular

andsacred spaces were not one andthe

same. The palace was distinct from the

shrine. The distinct roles of traditional

rulers andpriests/priestesses have been

THE NEW



documented in communities in Nigeria,

Ghana, Uganda, Tanzania, Burundi and

Zambia. Indeed, there was the notion of

the divine rights of kings, which meant

that the kings were chosen bythe gods,

not that the kings were priests. Among

the Azande in Central Sudan,the duties

of kings and princes were separate from

those of the oracles. Andfor the Ibos in

Southern Nigeria, the functions of the

traditional rulers—the Ezes and Obis—

weredifferent fromthose ofshrine man-

agers (Didia afa) and other custodians of

the local deities andspirits.

‘There were, however,also cases where

the chiefs were the priests and performed

political as well as religious duties. These

were the exceptions, not the rule, in

pre-colonial Africa. In the Mamprusi

region in contemporary Ghana,the

THE UNTOLD STORY OF AFRICA’S SECULAR TRADITION

mental institutionsto assert their power

and legitimacy over the colonies in

Africa. The state bureaucratic system

they established was supposedto be sec-

ular, but it was not. The colonial estab-

lishmenthad a religious layer—a strong

Christian religious coating and char-

acter. The colonial presence comprised

not only administrators, explorers,

armies andsettlers, but also missionaries

sentto Africaby different Christian reli-

gious orders and denominationsin

Europe. The colonial state system was

not religiously neutral. Through the

colonial alliances with churches, Chris-

tianity was introducedinto the African

political process.

This meant that Christian colonial

authorities faced resistance from Mus-

lim-dominated parts of Africa. (Before

nial establishment. The church hada

vestedinterest in the colonialstatus quo.

In fact, some colonial governments pro-

vided financial aid to mission schools.

State grants werecritical to the suste-

nance and survival of Christian mission

schools in Nigeria.

This was not the case in Muslim-ma-

jority communities. Muslims opposed

European Christian domination and the

rule of “infidels.” They mobilized against

colonial oppressionand exploitation, but

for reasons that were incompatible with

secularism. According to historian Ben-

jamin Talton, Sheikh Almadou Bamba,a

Muslimleader who founded the Mouride

Brotherhoodin late 19th century Senegal,

was an example of an African leader who

worked to separate “from colonial

authority rather than challengeit.” Bam-

is not new to Africa. Elements

of secularism are identifiable in precolonial African societies, unlike what some

African religious leaders would haveus believe.

Gambarana,as the chief of Gambagais

called, is the only chief in the area who

has both political and spiritual powers.

Otherchiefs do not; they have priests

whocarry outreligious functions and

responsibilities. The Gambarana, by

contrast, is both the chief and the chief

priest of Gambaga.

So the idea that the separation ofreli-

gious andstate affairs was completely

unknownin precolonial Africais patently

untrue and doesnotreflect the social and

political reality at this phase in African

history.

SECULARISM IN COLONIAL AFRICA

The situation changed with the advent of

colonialism. The colonial authorities intro-

duced new dynamicsto politics and religion

in Africa. These dynamics transformed

state-religion relationshipsin the region.

Colonial authorities enthroned the

European modelof legal and govern-

Europeancolonists arrived in Africa,

Islamic rule and religion held sway in

parts of the continent. Muslim clerics

and warriors from North Africa andthe

Middle East had colonized manyparts

of the region throughtrade, preaching

and holy wars.) Throughtheir policy of

indirect rule and military conquests,

colonial governmentswereableto forge

alliances with local Muslimrulers and

establish political control over these

communities. However, Muslim theo-

crats opposed colonial rule because they

saw it as a front for Christian domination

and expansionism. This opposition gal-

vanized into an anti-colonial struggle

that engulfed the region.

The Catholic church did notplay an

active role in the early days of the

struggle against colonial authorities

because the hierarchy of the African

church was mainly white missionaries,

some ofwhom werealso partofthe colo-

ba’s goalin establishinghis fraternal orga-

nization for Sufi Muslimswasto “protect

Islam from the corruptive forces ofEuro-

pean rule,” and not directly oppose Euro-

pean rulers, although he was targeted by

colonial authorities all the same.

Other Africans—Christians, tradi-

tionalists or non-believers—allied with

liberation movements from other coun-

tries in their fight for independence and

self-rule. The movements against colo-

nial domination had a religious under-

current,as politics in postcolonial Africa

would reveal.

SEPARATING RELIGION AND STATE IN

POSTCOLONIAL AFRICA

The early days of independence were

promising for secularism in Africa, with

the separation of church and state

offering a solid framework upon which

to build modern,progressive states. The

prospect of shaping a free, democratic
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and secular Africa was bright. Many

countries adopted a secular constitution

establishing a wall separatingreligion and

state—with the powersof the presidents

on one side and those of priests and

bishops, imamsand sheikhsonthe other.

But decadesafter independence, many of

the secular hopes and promises have been

dashed. Some governments have pulled

downthis wall of separation or have gone

so far as to mergereligion andstate.

ManyAfricanpoliticians have campaigned

with, and wereelected for, religious

reasons. Others campaigned as democrats

but ruled as theocrats. This trend has

been mainly due to pressures fromreli-

gious groups andinstitutions.

At the end of colonial rule, Mus-

lim-majority countries in Africa adopted

Islam as the state religion and sharia

of Kano, police enforcing the Islamic

principle of Hishah—maintaining a

society in conformity with the laws of

Allah—destroyed over 240,000 bottles of

beeras part ofits crackdown on “immo-

rality” in the state.

‘The separationofreligion and state in

Africa has had someofits most pro-

nouncedbreachesin matters concerning

sexuality education and the reproductive

rights ofwomen. The Catholic hierarchy

in Africa opposes sex education in

schools as well as the use of condoms,

even with the continent gripped by the

Hiv & alps pandemic. The hierarchy

continues to frustrate African govern-

ments’ plans to make contraceptives

moreaccessible and abortion safe and

legal. The hierarchy in Uganda, under

the aegis of the UgandaJoint Christian

woman shall have the right to enjoy

reproductive rights including the right

to medical abortion in cases of sexual

assault, rape, incest and where the con-

tinued pregnancy endangersthe life or

the physical, mental, psychological or

emotional health” of the pregnant

woman. The Catholic hierarchy in

Nigeria, in the nameofits “prolife”

campaign, continues to block the gov-

ernment’s efforts to provide legal pro-

tectionfor the lives and health ofwomen

by guaranteeingaccesstosafe and legal

abortion.

THE ENDANGERED STATE

OF SECULARISM

Zambia’s Frederick Chiluba, a Pente-

costal Christian whoruled the country

from 1991 to 2002, declared Zambiaa

has had someofits most

pronounced breachesin matters concerning sexuality education and the

reproductive rights of women.

(Islamic law) orits adaptation,as state law.

For example, shortly after Nigeria

returned to democratic rule in 1999, Mus-

lim-majority states in the north imposed

sharia law in a countrythat “was supposed

to be secular,” as Ali Mazrui, a writer on

African andIslamic studies, observed.

‘The espousalofsharia has had numerous

negative impacts on humanrights in the

region. In 2003, a sharia court sentenced

a Nigerian womanto stoningfor adultery.

In 2010, Sani Ahmed Yerima, a Nigerian

senator, defended his marriage to a

13-year-old girl by citing Islamic law. The

freedom ofreligious minorities has also

suffered in the region. Since sharia came

into force, non-Muslims have been sub-

jected to discrimination in the workplace,

in education andin political appoint-

ments. Churches have been destroyed,

Islamic dress and codes curtailing

drinking have been imposed on non-Mus-

lims. In Novemberin the Nigerian city
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Council (ujcc), has comeout against the

proposalto legalize abortion from Sarah

Opendi, the state minister for health.

The executive secretary of the ujcc, Fr.

Silvester Arinaitwe Rwomukubwe,

explained his opposition to the proposal

in an interview with Uganda’s Observer,

stating that abortion was against the

teachings of the Bible and the church.

Health experts say that at least 1,500

girls in Uganda die every year from com-

plications resulting from unsafe abor-

tions.

In Nigeria, the Catholic hierarchy

recently pressured Governor Rochas

Okorocha, the governorofthe Imostate

in the southern region, to repeal a law

thathad legalized abortion—according

to the local archbishop’s interpretation

of it. Archbishop Anthony Obinna

mobilized the hierarchy and the com-

munity against the governorbecause of

a section of the law thatstated: “Every

Christian nation shortly after he was

elected. Chiluba waspraised by Christian

groups andleaders across the world,

including American evangelist, Pat

Robertson. The case of Chilubais indic-

ative of the endangeredstate of secu-

larism in Africa.

In particular, it demonstrates that

there is an international dimension to

mixingreligion andpolitics in the region.

African religious organizations and

leaders often act underthe influence of

the Vatican and the Organizations of

Islamic Cooperation. They receive moral

and financial backing from rich and pow-

erful evangelical and Islamist groups and

institutions aroundthe globe. Until

African politicians begin to muster the

will and the statesmanship to neutralize

these pressures from theocratic establish-

ments, the promiseofa secularAfrica will

continue to elude the people of this

region, and the idea of an Africa where

religion and state are separate will remain

a pipe dream. = -



Religion, Custom

and

WEST AFRICA’S OBSTACLES

By Codou Bop

OR AFRICAN WOMEN,ASSERTING

control over their bodies is a

major challenge, with abortion

one of the most contested areas

related to their sexual and repro-

ductive lives. While abortion should be

considereda simple public health issue in

the political realm, it is mostly seen

through a cultural, moralorreligious lens,

which meansthe severe consequences of

restrictive abortion laws on the lives and

health ofwomenare often not addressed.

Thereis a general lack ofconsensus about

the beginningoflife based uponreligion

and custom. Because of antiabortion

legislation dating from the colonial era,

African women whodecide to abort

continue to pay a heavy toll in terms of

mortality and morbidity. This article aims

to analyze someofthesocial, legal and

religious—specifically Muslim—aspects

of the abortion debate. It focuses espe-

cially on the Francophonecountries of

West Africa, which form a geographical

unit that was occupied in precolonial

times by powerful empires (those ofMali

and Ghana, for example), and which share

the same cultural heritage,the same expe-

rience of French colonization and where

copou BoP, basedin Dakar, Senegal, isa
scholar and coordinatorfor the Research
Group on Women andthe Law in Senegal
(GREFELS). For the last two decades she has
worked to promote humanrights such as those
dealing with sexuality, sexual orientation,
womenwith disabilities, citizens’ rights,
migration andtrafficking in women, women’s
rights in customary andreligious laws, and
genderviolencejustified by customsorreligion.

olonialism

TO ABORTION ACCESS

A busshelterin the Nigerian state of Zamfara bears a sign denotingthatit is for women only. Zamfara extended
sharia law from civil to criminal law in 2000.

Islamization dates backto the 11th century

in some countries.

Except for Mauritania, all countries in

WestAfrica are secular republics, but in

every country, Islam and customary norms

weigh heavily on family law and thestatus

of women.Forinstance, sharia, a type of

Islamic law, was adopted into the secular

legal system in parts ofNigeria and Mali,

while in Sierra Leone, Islamic law is only

recognized for Muslimsin certain cir-

cumstances, including questions of mar-

riage and divorce. These norms also come

into play when governmentsseek toleg-

islate for the promotion ofwomen’s rights

or when attempts are made to implement

international and regional instruments on

women’s rights. However, religious and

cultural precedents are wielded to the

greatest effect when governmentstry to

craft laws that would make any changein

powerrelations within the private sphere.

This includes provisions aiming to give

women and girls more control over their

bodies; greater freedom of choice of

which personto marry; protection against

violence, especially marital rape; and

access to family planning or abortion.

National policies related to these or any

other women’s rightsare still strongly
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and negatively influencedby interpreta-

tionsofreligious and cultural normsthat

are unfriendly to women. This trendis

even more worrisometoday with the

recent surge of Islamic extremism in the

region, includingin its jihadist form.

(For example, the occupation of

Northern Mali by the group known as

Al Qaedain the Islamic Maghreb.)

THE STUBBORN REALITY OF

UNSAFE ABORTION

In 2003, the African Uniondrafted the

Protocolto the African Charter on Human

and Peoples’ Rights on the Rights of

Womenin Africa. Article 14, which

pertains to health and reproductive rights

(see p. 38), reads: “States Parties shall

ensurethatthe right to health of women,

including sexual and reproductive health

is respected and promoted. This includes

amongothers: the right to control their

fertility; and the protectionof the repro-

ductive rights of women by authorizing

medical abortion in cases ofsexual assault,

rape, incest, and wherethe continued

pregnancy endangers the mental and

physical health ofthe motherorthelife of

the motheror the fetus.” In 2007, the

African Union drafted the Plan ofAction

on Sexual and Reproductive Health and

Rights for 2007-2010, also knownasthe

Maputo Plan of Action, which has nine

areas ofaction, one of whichis the reduc-

tion ofthe incidence ofunsafe abortion.

Butthese principles have nottrickled

downto abortionavailability for women;

according to World Health Organiza-

tion data from 2011, the unsafe abortion

rate in West Africa is 28 percent among

women aged 15-44, and for the same

women, maternal mortality due to unsafe

abortion is 12 percent.

Onpaper, most governments are com-

mitted to reducing unsafe abortion.

Except for Mauritania and Niger,all 17

WestAfrican countries signed andratified

these regional documents. Four of those

countries (Mali, Guinea, Burkina Faso

and Benin) allow abortion on someofthe

groundsindicated in the African Union’s

instruments. Theothers, such as Senegal,

still prohibit abortion except when a wom-

an’s life is at risk—notbased onsharia law,

as is the case for Mauritania, but based on

a French law prohibiting propaganda on

contraception andabortion thatdates back

to the 1920s. This law wasenactedafter

World WarI by a right-wing regime to

encourage population growth. At that

time, West African countries such as Sen-

egal were still French colonies, but they

did not repeal the law even after gaining

their independence.

In these countries abortionis still a

crime, but therapeutic abortionis per-

mitted by the Code of Medical Ethics.

In Senegal, for example, induced abor-

tion, though notexplicitly defined in the

Penal Code, is punishable by imprison-

mentandfines. Article 305 of the code

reads: “Whosoever, by food, drink, med-

icine, violence, or by any other means,

provokes an abortion in a pregnant

woman,whetheror not with her consent,

will be punished with a prison sentence

of one to five years andafine of 20,000

to 100,000 cra francs [around $40-200

usp]. The woman who induces her own

abortion, or who has consented to the

use of means administered for that pur-

pose,will be punished with a prison sen-

tence of six monthsto two years” and a

similarfine.

Although induced abortion remains

unlawful, services are available for

postabortion emergencycare.

ISLAMIC POSITIONS ABOUT

ABORTION: NO CONSENSUS

This article focuses on Islam because the

majority of people in West Africa are

Muslim and Islam affects non-Muslims,

as mentionedearlier in the examples of

sharia adoptedas civil law. Islamicreli-

gious leaders in West Africa condemn

abortion, but when viewedin their

totality, a dominantfeature of Islamic

teachings is that there is no consensus

about the morality ofabortion. TheSoli-

darity Network ofWomenLiving under

Muslim Laws (wLUML) has been among

the first to highlight the “myth of an

homogenous‘Muslim world,”stating

that “a) laws said to be Muslim vary from

one context to another and b) the laws

that determineourlives are from diverse

sources: religious, customary, colonial

and secular.” The lack of a Muslim

consensus on abortion stems from the

multiplicity ofsources, which include the

four canonical schools of law (Hanafi,

Maliki, Shafi and Hanbali) and many

modern thinkers. Each ofthe four schools

has its own approachto abortion.

A review of chapters (Surah) of the

Qur’an,or of the Sunnahofthe Prophet

Muhammad,bringsthe striking revela-

tion thatthere are no precise directions

pertaining to abortion. There is, how-

ever, great emphasis placed uponinfan-

ticide, which concerns already-born

babies. With respect to abortion, the

debate in both canonical and non-canon-

ical sources centers on the beginning of

life, which is invariably linked to the

momentwhenthe soulenters the fetus.

‘The Qur’an and the Hadiths (sayings)

of the Prophet Muhammadgiveclearer

insight into the phasesof fetal growth,

whichare indicated to be seven,the sev-

enth being the moment whenthefetus

receives its soul (ensoulment). The

Qur’anstates:

“We created man froman essence of

clay: then placed him,a living germ,in a

secure enclosure. The germ We made a

leech; andthe leech a lumpofFlesh; and

this We fashioned into bones, then

clothed the bones with flesh. Then We

developit into anothercreation (Surah

Al-Mu’minoon,23: 12-14).”

An assumed authentic Hadith from

the Prophet Muhammadsaysthat a

human being starts whenafertilized

ovum hasbeenin the uterus of the

motherfor 40 days. Then it grows into

a clot for the same period; then into a

morselof flesh for the sameperiod; then

an angelis sent to that fetus to blow the

soul (Ruh) into it and to write downits

age, deeds, sustenance and whetherit is

destined to be happyorsad.

From othersacred sources, it is under-

stood that ensoulmentonly happensafter

120 days, and abortionis allowed before

this period. But, becauseofthe lack ofcon-
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sensus betweenthe four canonical schools

of law about the moment whenthe soulis

breathedin the fetus, the canonical schools

and related religious leaders dominantin

each country mayallow abortion with

restrictionsorforbid it. For example, since

1965,abortionis allowed in ‘Tunisia up to

the endofthe third month of pregnancy.

It is performed by trained doctors in

healthcare settings for married as well as

unmarried women.In WestAfrican Fran-

cophone countries where abortionis for-

bidden, this is due to the influence of the

Maliki school of thought, which is the

most conservative and forbids abortion,as

well as the influence of the 1920 French

law discussed above.

In addition, ensoulmentis not the

only considerationin Islam’s ethics about

abortion. Sharia also allows abortion in

someothercases, such as when doctors

declare with reasonable certainty that

the continuation of pregnancy will

endanger a woman’s life. This permis-

sion is based on the principle ofthe lesser

of the two evils, knownin Islamic legal

terminology asthe principle ofa/-ahamm

wa I-mubimm (the more important and

the less important).

THE AFRICAN WOMEN’S MOVEMENT

AND ABORTION

The right to safe and legal abortion, or

otherrights such as the right to express

one’s sexual orientation, are not central

to the West African women’s movement’s

platform, except for individual women

who embrace feminism or who are

membersofgroupslike the African Femi-

nist Forum. For this group of women,

access to free and medicalized abortionis

a political issue: it’s about refusing the

religious and customary rule that a

woman’slife is worthy only if sheis a

mother.It is also a statementthat sex for

pleasure is as much a women’s rightas a

man’s right.It’s about a radical change in

powerandclass relations, as wealthy

womenhave the meansto get an abortion

in the best clinics and are protected by

their class status. Expressing these opin-

ions publicly exposes one to stigma,or to

being considered brainwashed by

Western feminists. This stigmatization

may come from Muslims, from Chris-

tians—most ofwhom are Catholic and

follow the Vatican’s position on sexu-

ality—or from proponentsoftraditions

thatare pronatalist.

The material conditions in which the

majority ofAfrican womenlive are char-

acterized by low socialstatus, deep pov-

erty, lack of education and poorbasic

living conditions(limited accessto water,

to income-generatingactivities, to land,

healthcare services, education about the

law or the means to defend oneself).

Given those conditions, the majority of

women’s organizations choose to work

to improveotherfacetsof their sisters’

lives. Those whoare active imple-

menting women’s sexual rights usually

fight for access to family planning or to

put an end to violence against women.

Presently, in addition to prochoice

feminists, there is an important lobby

madeupoffemale lawyers’ organizations

working towards reforming abortion

laws. They hold workshops with high-

rankingofficials of the health ministry,

membersof parliament and gynecolo-

gists, as well as religious and cultural

leaders. These efforts have achievedlittle,

as they only target the law, and legal

reform alone doesnotnecessarily change

conservative opinions about anissue as

sensitive as abortion. Additionally, the

majority of African women are unedu-

cated and often unawarethat there are

lawspassedto defendtheir rights, among

which maybetheright to abortion.

Another point worth raising is the

scarcity in Africa of funds needed to

implementactivities aiming at changing

women’s social conditions and status.

Most governments do not fund women’s

organizationsactive in civil society.

Ruling parties may, however, provide

funds to their women’s wing.

Thereforethe large majority ofAfrican

women’s organizations,like all NGOs, are

dependent on donorsto get funds, which

unfortunately forces them to depend on

the donors’ agenda. Donors, whether they

are United Nations agencies, aid agencies

or international NGos,all have their own

agendas that may or may notcoincide

with the needsofAfrican women.In that

case, the African women’s organization

usually complies with the donor’s mission

becausethis granting agencyis their only

source offunds. Asfar as sexual rights are

concerned, donors may fundactivities

related to family planning, H1v & alps,

opposing violence against women,butin

some cases avoid programsrelated to

abortion. The situation was worse

between 2001 and 2009, when USPresi-

dent George W. Bush’s administration

withdrew funding for USinternational

organizations that were partners of

African associations that spoke, advised

or educated aboutabortion orlobbiedfor

the reform of abortion laws. Sadly, these

stricturesare still prevalent.

OLD AND NEW METHODS

OF CONTROL

Unsafe abortion claimsthe lives ofmany

African womenevery day. This raises

related issues, such as unintended preg-

nancies, access to family planning and

the right to safe sex and to ownership

over one’s body. Furthermore, Africa’s

ongoing problem with abortion accessi-

bility and safety reveals the extent to

which women’s bodiesare thebattlefield

ofold and new waysto control women—

especially their reproductive functions

and their sexuality. All over the world,

womenresisted and still resist this

oppression, especially whenit is in the

nameof religion or custom. African

womentake part in this struggle within

alliances they built at the regional and

internationallevels to demand equality

and the promotion andprotection of

their rights. At the nationallevel, they

fight for the repeal of laws against abor-

tion. Unfortunately, an absenceofpolit-

ical will and increased pressure on

Muslim populations, including women,

to embrace a narrowerIslamic view of

abortion have so far impeded their

struggle. For these reasons, women

living in West Africa will continue the

fight for the legalization of abortion as

partofthe globaleffort to expandsexual

and reproductive choices. =
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Rwanda: Where Abortion

Can lead

By Chantal Umuhoza

to Prison

Awomanwaitsto receive family planning counseling at the Musha Health Center in Kigali, Rwanda.

OMEN ANYWHEREIN

the world can find

themselves in a posi-

tion where they have

to choose whether or

CHANTAL UMUHOZA is a Rwandancitizen
currently pursuing a Master’s degree in
developmentstudies with a major in Gender
and HumanRightsat the Erasmus University of
Rotterdam in the Netherlands. Sheis also
project coordinatorofthe safe abortion action
fund at the RwandeseAssociation for Family
Welfare (ARBEF).

not to carry a pregnancyto term, but

depending upon wheretheylive, abor-

tion maybesafe and available,or, as it is

in Rwanda,laden with needless dangers

that destroy women’slives each year. The

right to make this decision whether or

not to have a child has been confirmed in

international governmental agreements

such as the ProgrammeofAction from

the International Conference on Popu-

lation and Development (Cairo, 1994),

which says that governments should

respectthe rights of individuals to decide

andact freely and responsibly regarding

howmanychildren they want to have and

when.Nevertheless, many countries that

theoretically recognize reproductive

rights still hold on to their restrictive

abortion laws, and thus the unsafe clan-

destine abortion services that thrive

under such conditions. Rwandais one

country where womenrisk notonlytheir

lives but their freedom whenthey decide

to have an abortion. Rose, a 23-year-old

serving a five-year prison sentence on

abortion-related charges, summed up
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whatis lacking in Rwanda’s commitment

to women’s health andrights: “I really

think prison should not be the solution

to solve the problem of unwanted preg-

nancies that endin unsafe abortions; this

could be resolvedifthese abortion services

were madelegal,” she told researchersin

a study published by Rutgers werin 2011.

Thoughthere are glaring exceptions,

Rwanda has made tremendous progress

in advancing women’s rights and pro-

moting gender equality. The country is

knownfor having many womenin polit-

ical positions; more than 60 percent ofthe

seats in parliamentarefilled by women.

Manylaws andpolicies to eliminate dis-

crimination against womenhave been put

in place, such as those affirming property

rights and fighting gender-basedvio-

THE MANY PERILS OF

UNSAFE ABORTION

Thereis plenty of research documenting

the connection between unintended

pregnancy and the unsafe abortion

services that are many women’s only

recourse. Findings from thefirst national

study on the incidence of unintended

pregnancyand abortion in Rwanda show

that nearly half (47 percent) ofall preg-

nancies in the country are unintended

and approximately 22 percentofall

unintended pregnancies end in induced

abortion. According to a 2009 study,

Rwanda’s abortion incidence is 60,000

abortions per year, or 24 per 1,000

among womenaged 15-49. The abor-

tion rate is relatively low—Rwanda’s rate

is significantly lowerthan thatof Eastern

complications that required medical

treatment. But of these, just 17,000

received adequate treatmentin a health

facility, meaning that 30 percentof the

women whoneededcare did notreceive

it. Womenfear accessing medicalser-

vices for complications from an abortion

because of the possibility that health

professionals may judge them or even

turn theminto the authorities for pros-

ecution—with good reason.

Onpaper, abortioncarries fewerlegal

risks now thanit used to in Rwanda.In

2012, recognizing how many women

were obtaining clandestine abortions in

defiance of the law, Rwandarevisedits

law on abortion,in force since 1977. The

previous law had criminalized abortion

in almostall circumstances; abortion was

have consistently and actively advocated

against the decriminalization of abortion in Rwanda.

lence, and progresshas been madein pro-

moting girls’ education. Women’s health

hasn’t been ignored in Rwanda,whichis

among the most populous sub-Saharan

countries with a population of11 million

and hasa fertility rate, or ratio oflive

births to total population, of 4.6 per

1,000. More womenare using contracep-

tion: as the GuttmacherInstitute reported

in 2010, 44 percent of married or cohab-

iting Rwandan womenwere using modern

contraceptionat thattime, up from 4 per-

cent in 2000.

But the increase in contraceptive use

has not kept pace with the growing desire

for smaller families, nor doesit extend to

the increasing proportion of unmarried

young women whoaresexually active.

The unmetneed for family planning in

Rwandais 19 percent according to 2013

figures from UsAID,but this number does

not adequately convey the consequences

suffered by some women who cannot

obtain contraception—unintendedpreg-

nancy, unsafe abortion and possibly death

or imprisonment.

Africa (38 per 1,000), and lower than

that for the African continent as a whole

(28 per 1,000).

Still, abortion places a heavy burden

on Rwandan womenandthe healthcare

system because almostall abortionsare

unsafe: that is, performed by unskilled

people, often using traditional methods,

and in unsanitary environments where

safety cannot be guaranteed. A 2004

study of four health districts in Rwanda

estimated that 50 percent of obstetric

complications were a consequence of

spontaneous and induced abortion.

Unsafe abortion and theresulting fatal

complications affect poor women more

than wealthier women because women

with few means whoarein desperatesit-

uations resort to the cheapest meansto

have an abortion, including using tradi-

tional medicines.

Therisks of an unsafe abortion do not

end with the procedureitself. The same

Guttmacherstudy showedthat 24,000 of

the approximately 60,000 women who

had an abortion in a given year suffered

only allowed tosavethe life of a woman

whentwoorthree doctors authorizedit.

Underthe new abortion law thereis

no criminalliability in the case of preg-

nancy dueto rape,incest or forced mar-

riage, or if there are health complications

for the womanorthe fetus. However,

abortionis still criminalized. A woman

whocarries outa self-induced abortion

is liable to a term of imprisonment of

oneto three years and a fine of 50,000-

200,000 rrw($75-300 Usp), and a

person who causes a womanto abort

with her consent risks a sentence of two

to five years under Article 163 of the

penal code. Thelaw also requires that

womenseeking an abortion must obtain

authorization from a courtand thesig-

nature of two doctors. This can be a

significant barrier for women because

these authorizations can cost money,

waste time and dangerously delay crit-

ical healthcare.

Ina country where doctors are scarce

and the court systemdifficult to access,

particularly for poor women,abortionis,
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in effect, still prohibited for almostall

Rwandan women. Womencontinue to

be arrested and imprisoned for abortion

in Rwanda, even those whosesituations

could be exempted from criminallia-

bility under the new law.

‘The Rwandese Association for Family

Welfare (ARBEF), a memberassociation of

the International Planned Parenthood

Federation (pF), was established in 1986

as the first NGo addressing and advancing

women’s sexual and reproductive health

and rights in Rwanda. As the leading

organization in the country advocating

for safe abortion, ARBEFhas carried out

studies about women whohave been

imprisoned on abortion-related charges

and has engaged policymakers in debates

about abortion to lobby for policy

change. In the four prisons that were

visited during a 2011 study, 152 women

were serving sentencesfor abortion and

eight of them were arrested when they

werestill minors (under 18 years old).

Mosthad nolegal representation during

their trial, since most of them are from

poor families and the vast majority of

these women havelittle education.

Womenhavebeen arrested and con-

victed for abortion in cases of miscar-

riage orstillbirth. Young women—who

are particularly vulnerable to unwanted

pregnanciesgiven the social constraints

on contraception—areata high risk of

being charged and imprisoned due to

abortion. Of the womenin prison for

abortion, 90 percent were 25 or younger

at the time of their arrest. Many were

detained after seeking emergency med-

ical treatmentfor complications from an

unsafe abortion.

It is not hard to see multiple human

rights violations in the detention of

womenfortheir healthcare choices. But

Rwanda committed to uphold women’s

rights in its 1979 ratification of the

Convention on the Elimination of All

Forms of Discrimination against

Women (CEDAW), a binding treaty

requiringall countries that have signed

to commit to ensuring respect for wom-

en’s and girls’ humanrights and funda-

mental freedoms. Rwanda backed down

from its initial reservations to Article

14(2)(0), the section affirming abortion

rights in the Protocol to the African

Charter on Humanand Peoples’ Rights

on the Rights of Women in Africa (the

Maputo Protocol). Why would a

country that has made remarkable prog-

ress in promoting women’s empower-

ment and gender equality still be

repressive when it comes to a woman’s

right to choose?

CULTURE AND CONTRACEPTION

As in many African countries, sexual

activity is taboo in Rwanda,especially for

unmarried people, and this belief has

always been andstill is embedded inits

social structures. Traditionally, informa-

tion about sex would only be given to

people who wereaboutto get married.

Girls were expectedto stay virgins until

marriage. Those who got pregnantbefore

they were married would becomeoutcasts

and sometimes would be throwninrivers

and lakes andleft to drown.

Things have changed for people

coming of age in Rwanda—an exposure

to technology maybepart of it—and

many young people becomesexually

active before marriage. However, the

traditional view ofsexuality still plays a

big role—notonly in families, but also

in different institutions and policies.

Despite the reality of sexual activity

amongstudents and therisk of unin-

tended pregnancyor stps, there is no

sexuality education in schools. When the

governmentdoes attempt to address

teenage pregnanciesit mainly does so by

promoting abstinence, and only some-

times the use of condoms.

Young people whodo seek out con-

traception find thatis not easily acces-

sible, as it is available at health centers

where adult and married women gofor

the same services. Young women who

are brave enoughto seek contraceptives

at health centers are often judged by

health providers. They are intimidated

from seeking a service that is unex-

pected of unmarried girls and women,

which demonstrates that the stigma

against sex outside of marriage is com-

mon amonghealth providers. Emer-

gency contraception (EC)is not included

amongtheavailable methodsanditis

generally not known among young

people. Only those in urban centers can

buy EC from private pharmacies, butit

is expensive.

A lack ofaccess to contraception—and

a poor understanding of how contracep-

tion and reproduction work—wererecur-

ring themesin the personalstories of

womenimprisonedfor abortion collected

by ARBEFin its 2011 study. “I had little

information on contraceptivesat that

time but had difficulties on where I could

get those services,” said Brenda, a former

university student. “I had never before

heard of contraceptive pills,” a young

woman named Charlotte said. Maria,

another womanserving a sentence for

abortion,said that, as the only girl in a

family ofboys, the only sex educationshe

received was from friends.

Cultural norms may be very con-

cerned with controlling young women’s

sexual activity, but a different standard

exists for men. A study about sexual vio-

lence in Rwanda conducted in 2008 by

UNIFEM discovered that 86 percent of

female respondentshad been forced into

having sex, or had experienced an

attempt at forcing them to haveinter-

course, in familiar settings such as the

family or the workplace. Several of the

womeninterviewed by the aRBEF team

mentioned being coerced into sexual

activity, whether by a teacher, an older

man or an employer, or exploited because

of their economic needs. Among these

was Anne, who was17 years old when

she was imprisoned for having an abor-

tion. She was made pregnantby her sec-

ondaryschoolteacher, who offered to

pay for some of her educational costs.

She was reportedto the police by her

elder brother.

Family plays a powerful role in

enforcing the traditional stigma associ-

ated with unwanted pregnancies among

unmarried women.Often, girls who get

pregnant before marriage are shoved

into arranged marriages to avoid

bringing shame on the family. Girls’
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decisions to have an abortionare also

often madeto avoid bringing shame to

their families. In fact, one of the reasons

the investigation into abortion in

Rwandaled to prisonsis that in “no

otherplace” could the researchers “find

women whoaborted readyto accept this

status [of having had an abortion] and

to accept our interview; the same for

health providers or other people who

conducted or helped to abortillegally,”

according to the 2013 paper by ARBEF

and riper. Otherwise, stigma madeit

very unlikely for womento admit to

having had an abortion.

Different religions play a big role in

suggesting whatsexuality is and should

be in Rwanda. More than 70 percent of

Rwandans belong to one of several

Christian religions. Sexual activity and

pregnancy out of wedlock are consid-

ered to be sins that must be avoided.

“Out of fear of my dad whois a pastor,

I arranged with thelocal leader to get

metraditional medicine to do an abor-

tion,” recountedClarisse from prison.

Religion also plays a role in the devel-

opmentofpublic policies; for instance,

many faith-based organizations have

consistently andactively advocated

RWANDA: WHERE ABORTION CAN LEAD TO PRISON

against the decriminalization of abor-

tion in Rwanda for manyreasons, one

of these being that accessible abortion

is considered likely to promote promis-

cuity among youngpeople.

The study by arBEFand IppF examined

the views about abortionheld by a group

ofpolicymakers,public servants and rep-

resentatives fromfaith-based organiza-

tions. “Policymakers were guided by

moral andreligious considerations rather

than by evidence-based approaches,” the

researchers said, characterizing the

overall attitude towards abortion as“dis-

approval.” Possible adverse health imi-

plications for a woman or a fetal

abnormality were the circumstancesin

which there was the most supportfor

legal abortion. Study participants were

unaware of the numberof deaths due to

unsafe abortion that occureach yearin

Rwanda, but when asked for methods to

improvethesituation, there was some

support for improving contraceptive

access and sexuality education.

Not even comprehensive and youth-

friendly contraceptive services can pre-

vent unwanted pregnancies completely,

and as long astheseexist, so will abor-

tions. The question shouldn’t be whether

to restrict abortion or not, because even

restrictions do not stop women from

having abortions—theyare merely left

with only unsafe options. Unsafe abor-

tions are preventable and a woman’s

decision to have an abortion should be

respected. Rwandanculture attempts to

control young women’s sexuality by

denying them information about sex or

contraception, and society denies them

any safe, legal alternative to bearing an

unwantedpregnancy. As Rosesaid from

the penitentiary, “I really think prison

shouldnot be the solution tothe problem

of unwanted pregnancies that end in

unsafe abortions.” This should be just as

evident to policymakers—many of

whom,in the rpprstudy, knew ofwomen

whohaddied or almost died as a result

of an unsafe abortion. Perhaps Rwanda’s

first step must be to acknowledge some-

thing noted by Dr. MahmoudFathalla,

former president of the International

Federation of Obstetricians and Gyne-

cologists:

“Women andgirls are not dying

because of diseases we can’t treat....

They are dying because societies have

yet to make the decision thattheir lives

are worth saving.” =
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WE NOW HAVE ULTRASOWNIC WAVE

Asign in Zambia’s capital Lusaka advertises one of the many unregulated abortion clinics where unsafe abortion causes approximately 30 percent of maternaldeaths.

Understanding Abortion Access

in Africa

By Catholics for Choice

HEN DR. NKOSAZANA DLAMINI-ZUMA BECAME

the first womanelected chairperson of the

African Union (AU) in 2012, she remarked,

“Myelectionis not a personal victory but

a victory for the African continent in

general and for womenin particular... it is only if men and

womenreach theirfull potential that we as a continent shall

reach ourfull potential.” The status of African womenis a

goodreflection ofthe situation in the continentitself, where
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they have been at the heart of the long tradition of African

cooperation. The African Union, founded in 2002, had its

antecedents in the Organization ofAfrican Unity, formedin

1963, but the Pan-African Women’s Organization dates back

to 1962.

Every African nation except Morocco is a memberof the

African Union, whose managementfunctions are handled by

the AU Commission (auc). African jurisprudence onrights

predates the union, however. Oneof several early human



rights documents, the 1981 African Charter on Human and

Peoples’ Rights, was the precursor to the 2003 Protocol to the

African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights on the Rights

of Womenin Africa, better known as the Maputo Protocol,

whichwasthefirst international treaty to explicitly guarantee

a right to abortion.

In reality, many African women face numerousobstacles

whentryingto exercise that right, in no small part because

governments have failed to back abortion access. Women

then must take matters into their own hands, leading to the

current high unsafe abortionrate of 28 per 1,000 womenin

Africa overall.

African women fending for themselves is nothing new.In

a speech before the African Union goth Anniversary Heads

of States SummitinJuly 2013, Nigerian-British scholar Amina

Mamaextolled African women, whohavebeen “creatively

fending for themselves andtheir dependents ... before, during

andsince colonialism, despite colonialism, and with minimal

governmentsupport.” A report written by the auc Depart-

women,policymakers and providers in

needlessly difficult to access.

PROTECTION OF LIFE

At the UN level, no human rights document recognizes the

rightto life before birth. So in Madagascar,one ofthe African

countries whose constitution mentionsthe protectionoflife,

the wordingstill leaves room for allowing abortion when a

woman’slife is threatened by a pregnancy.

INTERNATIONAL AND REGIONAL LAW

ON WOMEN’S RIGHTS

The Maputo Protocol

A majority ofAU memberstates haveratified the protocol,

which wentinto effect in 2005, with only two countries signing

with reservationstoArticle 14, the section affirmingthe right

to a safe abortion.

Article 14[2][c] of the Maputo Protocol reads:

“States Parties shall take all appropriate measuresto: protect the

reproductive rights of women by authorizing medical abortion in

—orif it is legal at all—exists among

many areas, making safe procedures

mentof Social Affairs and Ipas, “Interpreting and Imple-

menting Existing Abortion Lawsin Africa,” takes the creative

tactic of finding unexplored roomfor improvementin abor-

tion access without challenging the existing legal framework

head-on.

The legal status of abortion in Africa is, on paper, better

than in some Latin American countries where abortion is

effectively outlawed—noAfrican country has a complete ban

on abortion, and postabortioncareis required inall cases and

all nations. But confusion about when abortionis legal—orif

it is legal at all—exists among women,policymakers and pro-

viders in manyareas. As the auc andIpas pointed out, the

letter of the law is notthefull story.

Thefollowing are somestrategies for broadeningthe inter-

pretation of currentlaws.

DEFINITION OF HEALTH

Statutes allowing abortion for health reasons deserve a closer

look. The World Health Organization’s definition of the word

health—“a state of complete physical, mentaland social well-

being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity”’—

encompassescases of rape, incest or a threat to a woman’s

mentalhealth.

cases of sexual assault, rape, incest, and where the continued

pregnancyendangers the mental andphysical health ofthe

motherorthe life of the motherorthefetus.”

The African Commission on Humanand People’s Rights,

which developedthe protocol, was able to marshal such strong

supportfor abortion access because it was equipped with the

proper authority. The African Charter specifies that the

Commission may “formulate and lay downprinciples and

rules aimed at solving legal problemsrelating to human and

peoples’ rights.” African legal scholar Charles Ngwenasaid

that including the right to abortion in Maputo wasa strategic

move, ensuring that “the violation of abortion rights by the

nation-state cannotbe insulated from humanrights scrutiny

by the African Charter treaty bodies.” In other words, a

woman’sright to reproductive healthcare lies above the fray

of nationalpolitics and shifting political agendas.

Women’sright to reproductive healthcare is based upon

the right to dignityand to be free of “cruel, inhuman and

degrading punishmentor treatment”—which extendsto

womenseeking postabortion care.

Most African states have humanrights principles embedded

in domestic laws, so that any nondiscrimination principlesare
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All countries allow abortion

to save a woman'slife

Countries that allow abortion

to preserve a woman's health

Countries that allow abortion

in the case of rape or incest

Countries that allow abortion

in cases of fetal abnormality

Countries that explicitly

include mental health as an

indicator for abortion

Country that explicitly limits

“health” to physical health

amplified by the robust understanding of discrimination

found in the Maputo Protocol. Oneofthese parallels can be

found in Article 21 of Uganda’s constitution dealing with

“Equality and freedom fromdiscrimination,” whichsays, “All

persons are equal before and underthe law.”

The auc’s 2011 African Charter on Human and Peoples’

Rights pointed out Nigeria’s high maternal mortality rate and

recommended that Nigeria “ensur[e] that unsafe, out of hos-

pital abortionsare prevented.” Decriminalizing abortionis a

proven way to preventunsafe abortion, so urging governments

to prevent unsafe abortionis another oblique methodofchal-

lenging the status quo.

Reducing maternal mortality has the potential to gather

broad political support. In 2010, the African Union Commis-

sion adopted the Campaign for Accelerated Reduction of

Maternal Mortality in Africa (CARMMA), which has been

launched by over 40 AU nations. In 2012, the auc’s Annual

Status Report on Maternal, Newbornand Child Health in

Africa pointed out the relationship betweenrestrictive (or

poorly implemented) abortion laws and high maternal mor-

tality and urged countries to reform theselaws.

The AU is currently formulating a detailed implementation

strategy for the protocol.

UN Treaties

Because the constitutions of most African nationsestablish

international treaties as having an equal—orin somecases,a
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Source: African Union Commission Departmentof Social Affairs andIpas,
“Interpreting and Implementing Existing Abortion Lawsin Africa,” 2013, on file

higher—level within nationallaw,

international conventions

favoring reproductive health can

| provide a fulcrum for shifting

domesticpolicies.

For example, every country on

the continent—with the excep-

tion of three—hasratified the

Convention on the Elimination

of All Forms of Discrimination

against Women (CEDAW). The

CEDAWcommittee has equated

the refusal to provide women’s

reproductive health services to

| discrimination anddirected

states to use a broaddefinition of

health extending to mental

health. According to cepaw,the

state must create a framework

allowing womento accesssafe

procedures “with the necessary

legal security” for womenandfor

providers.
40 50

Colonial law and the Commonwealth

A nation’s colonialpast or present

Commonwealthties can act as a conduit for legal precedents

affirming women’s rights into domestic policies. Sierra Leone

is one of several Commonwealth countries to modelits abor-

tion policy after England’s 1938 Rex v. Bournedecision, which

established necessity—thatis, threats to a woman’s mental and

physical health—as groundsfor legal abortion.

ETHIOPIA

In 2004, Ethiopia, which previously

allowed abortion only in cases

where a woman’s life or health was

at risk, passed a moreliberal law

allowing abortion in cases of rape,

incest, fetal abnormality and for women with physical or

mental disabilities.

The Technical and Procedural Guidelines for Safe Abor-

tion Services implementingthe law in 2006statedthat unsafe

abortion is one of the top 10 reasons for hospital admissions

among women. The guidelines cite Ethiopia’s commitment

to women’s rights through cEDaAwand the unsafe abortion

rate as the impetus for developing national standardsfor

health workers.

Ethiopia hassince established programsto raise awareness

aboutlegal abortion, reduce stigmaand train more providers.

In 2010, 15 percent of womenseeking abortion care needed

treatment for complications of a previous unsafe abortion,

downfrom 50 percentjust two yearsearlier.
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GHANA

Ghana’s 1985 lawis one of the most

liberal in Africa, yet it remained

unimplementeduntil the Ministry

of Health began creating structures

to make abortionavailable in 2005.

Thelaw states that abortion should be legally available to

protect thelife or health of a woman,in casesofrape andincest,

andifthere is a fetal abnormality. Ghana’s maternal mortality

ratio was 580per 100,000 live births in 1990 but by 2010 had

droppedto 350, according to UNFPAdata. Still, in 2010 the

GuttmacherInstitute estimated that 11 percent of maternal

deaths were due to unsafe abortion.

Policymakers in Ghanahaverallied around decreasing

maternal mortality. According to Hon. Nana Oye Lithur,

Minister for Gender, Children andSocial Protection,

“Wehave beenable to work within ourlaw, with the kind

assistance andsupportof ourpartnersto achieve a lot in

UNDERSTANDING ABORTION ACCESS IN AFRICA

Overall, according to Dr. Victor Mukonka,director of public

health andresearchfor the Ministry ofHealth, unsafe abortion

contributes to 30 percent of Zambia’s maternal deaths.

“The Ministry of Health is taking firm andsteady action on

maternaldeath.... It should be noted that safeguarding women’s

reproductive health is one of the key national health priorities,

whichis now(finally) receiving its due.”

In 2009, the Ministry of Health published guidelines for

the implementation of the abortion law andis addressing the

lack of providers. A study of 25 hospitals published by Ipasin

2011 found moresafe abortions were being provided in two

areas, with a decrease in postabortion care being observedin

some regions.

Oneofthe biggest obstacles to accessing a safe, legal abor-

tion in Zambia remainsin place, however: the requirement

that womenreceive permission fromthree physicians for the

procedure. Also, while a 2005 amendmentexpandedlegal

15 percent of women seeking abortion care needed

treatment for complications of a previous unsafe abortion, down from

[Xo X=] ce-2 0) ean aOMTLectad

addressing maternal mortality and reducing unsafe abortion in

Ghana....The current policy andlegal framework is satisfactory,

and we are working hard on improvingservices, training

healthcare providers, police officers, judges and empowering

womenwith knowledge onsexual and reproductiverights.”

‘The GhanaHealth Service’s 2005 guidelines raised aware-

ness amongproviders and the general public aboutthelegality

of abortion, as well as establishing standardsfor the provision

of abortion andcontraception and the training of more abor-

tion providers.

Ghana’s protocols for medical abortion and for the broad

interpretation of health now follow wnostandards.

ZAMBIA

Since 1972, abortion has beenlegal

in Zambia undera widevariety of

circumstances: to preserve a woman’s

life, physical health or mentalhealth;

in the case of fetal impairment; or

for economicorsocial reasons. But in 2000, a survey ofadoles-

cents in urban Zambia found that two-thirds of unwanted

pregnancies were terminated through unsafe abortions.

abortionaccessto children whohad beenraped,this does not

apply to adult women.

HOMEGROWNSOLUTIONS TO

WOMEN’S REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH NEEDS

“Thesecret ofAfrican resilience is something we take so much

for granted that wetoo easily overlookit,” Nigerian scholar

Amina Mamasaidin her speech before the African Union. She

focused on “African women’s invisible work” on sustaining

communities andsociety itself. As Dr. Mustapha Sidki Kaloko,

AU Commissionerfor Social Affairs, says,

“Africa can generate homegrownsolutionsto its problems, which

are not completely alien to the continent as some of themare

consistently being used to drastically cut down the mortality and

morbidity in many countries.”

Zambia, Ghana and Ethiopia have shownthatthe political

will to put women’shealth first can unearth tremendous room

for improvementwithin existing laws. This approach holds

promise for the rest of Africa, but perhaps any region living

underrestrictive laws can also learn fromAfrican creativity

for addressing women’s reproductive health needs. =
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An Abortion in Brazil

THE CASE THAT SAVEDA LIFE AND DIVIDED THE VATICAN

By Muriel Fraser

N HIS FIRST FOREIGNVISIT

in the summerof 2013, the

new Pope Francis was in

Brazil to reach out to Cath-

olic youth from around the

globe for World Youth Day.Just four years

earlier, however, the Catholic hierarchy

had squared offwith medical professionals

overthe fate of just one young Catholic, a

12-year-old Brazilian girl and herright to

access an abortion. Whena local arch-

bishop excommunicated several people

whohelped thegirl obtain an abortion, the

Vatican, surprisingly, was divided. There

wasa call for mercy from the Brazilian

hierarchy, seconded bya top cleric in

Rome, competing with the usual condem-

nation ofany andall parties associated with

abortion. This break in ranks foreshad-

owed Francis’ own morepastoralvision of

a merciful church—if notyet a change in

the official teachings on abortion.

On February25, 2009,a little girl was

broughtto a clinic in Pesqueira, a small

city in the hills of northeastern Brazil.

‘The nine-year-old complained ofabdom-

inal pain, headaches, nausea and dizzi-

ness. Raped by her stepfather over a

period ofyears, now she was four months

pregnant and carrying twins. Dr. Nadegi

Queiroz, a gynecologist in the Pernam-

bucostate legislature, was oneof several

doctors whosaid that the child’s uterus

MURIEL FRASER is editor of Concordat Watch
www.concordatwatch.eu.

was too small to contain one growing

fetus, let alone two, meaning herlife was

in danger from the pregnancy.

Dr. Sérgio Cabral, a senior doctor at

the maternity hospital linked to the Uni-

versity of Pernambucoin Recife (cIsAm),

agreed. Hesaid that the girl was in

dangerof suffering a ruptureduterus,

catastrophic hemorrhage and miscar-

riage, with the addedrisks of diabetes,

hypertension, seizures due to eclampsia

and futuresterility. There was no hope

for the fetuses, since four monthsis well

before viability.

MEDICAL TREATMENT DICTATED

BY THE ARCHBISHOP

UnderBrazilian law, the patient was enti-

tled to abortion on two grounds: because

her pregnancy waslife-threatening, and

also because it was the result of rape and

wasless than 20 weeks along. But when

Archbishop José Cardoso Sobrinho of

Olinda and Recife stepped in, he chose to

ignore both the imminentrisks to thegirl’s

safety and herrights underBrazilian law.

“God’s law is above any humanlaw,” he

said. “So when a humanlaw... is contrary

to God’s law,this humanlaw hasnovalue.”

After the discoveryof thelittle girl’s

pregnancyshe wasinterviewed by the

police and two dayslater, on Friday eve-

ning, brought from Pesqueira to a hos-

pital in the coastal city of Recife for an

abortion. Aimingto stop the procedure,

the archbishop put pressure on the

administration of the government

maternity hospital in Recife where she

had been admitted. On Saturday, Feb-

ruary 28, she had already begun the

course ofdrugs,onlyto havethe hospital

announce on Sunday, without further

explanation,that it was “postponing” the

procedure.

This gave Archbishop Cardoso more

time. He couldn’t get the rapist to assert

his “paternal rights” and obstruct the

abortion,as he wasalreadyinjail, so the

archbishop turnedhis attention to the

little girl’s parents. Her mother refused to

even speak to him, but on Tuesday the

child’s biological father was talked into

attending a meeting with the archbishop,

the diocesan lawyer, twopriests from the

diocesan council and his own parish

priest, who leads a charismatic musical

group knownasthe “Resurrection Band.”

Confronted with five religious figures,

the father agreed to oppose the abortion.

That same day, Cardoso announced

that his lawyer was aboutto file a com-

plaint with the public prosecutor. He also

approachedthestate governor, claiming

that the treatment would result in a

double murder. Whenthechild wasfirst

admitted, the Recife hospital had said that

only the mother’s permission wasneeded.

Yet on Tuesday,after legal threats by

church officials, the hospital backed

down. The administrators claimed that

they must wait until the family could

agree amongthemselves. ‘That meant an
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indefinite postponement.

During this time, the archbishop

talked much about the law of God, but

didn’t mention the plight of the little

girl. However, Paula Viana, spokes-

person of women’s rights group Grupo

Curumim,laid it on the line: “With

each passing day,therisk is higher, the

girl feels ill and already has other com-

plications. There must be immediate

medical intervention.”

Finally, the mother took matters into

her own hands.Realizing that her daugh-

ter’s treatmentwasbeing directed not by

the doctors, but by ArchbishopJosé Car-

doso Sobrinho, she checked the child out

of the maternity hospital on Tuesday

evening and broughtherto the univer-

sity clinic. This hospital wasted no time

and performed the procedure on

Wednesday morning, March 4.

“THANK GOD I’M EXCOMMUNICATED!”

As soon as the newsgotout, the lawyer

for the archdiocese announcedthat he

wouldfile a complaint of murderagainst

the girl’s mother with the public prose-

cutor.The following day, March 5, Arch-

bishop Cardoso announced the

excommunication ofeveryone involved—

the doctors for performing the abortion

and the girl’s motherfor allowing it—but

notthe stepfather who had rapedher.

The archbishop’s announcementof

excommunication for those involved

with the abortion backfired badly. The

director of the university clinic, Fatima

Maia,eventreated the public censure as

a badge of honor: “Thank God I’m on

the list of the excommunicated!” Many

prominentBrazilians, like the Catholic

theologianJoao Batistiole, also spoke out

against the censure. Governmentoffi-

cials, too, expressed their disbelief.

Health Minister José Gomes ‘Temporao

said, “The church can have an opinion,

but health works in defenseoflife.” His

colleague, Minister of the Environment

Carlos Minc, added,“This is medieval.”

And President Lula da Silva himselfcrit-

icized Archbishop Cardoso and praised

the doctors for saving thelittle girl’slife.

Shaken by the public outcry, the Bra-

zilian bishops issued a statement on

March12, affirming that the abortion

should not have been allowed, but indi-

cating that neither the mother nor the

doctors deserved to be excommunicated

under canon law. Dimas Lara Barbosa,

secretary-general of the National Con-

ference of Bishops of Brazil (CNBB), jus-

tified the change, saying “We musttake

the circumstances into consideration,”

according to the Agence France-Presse

news agency. This is not a novel inter-

pretation of church law, as canon law

does mention mitigating factors such as

those who act underthe influence of

grave fear or out of a desire to defend

another.

The Vatican’s initial reaction on Sat-

urday did not back the cnss.Instead,

Cardinal GiovanniBatista Re, prefect of

the Congregation for Bishops, focused

on the public outcry over the CNBB’s ini-

tial statement, saying that “the attack on

the Brazilian churchis unjustified.” But

on March15, 10 days after the excom-

munication was announced, Archbishop

Salvatore RinoFisichella, president of

the Pontifical Academyfor Life, jumped

in to try to contain the damage. He

expressed the fear that the absolute ban

on abortion, even to save the life of a

woman, madethe church appear“bereft

of mercy”andthat this “has affected the

credibility of our teaching.” To counter

this impression, he adoptedtheinterpre-

tation ofcanonlaw advancedbythe Bra-

zilian bishops and suggested that the

motherand doctors were not subject to

excommunication,in line with the cNBB

follow-up statement.

Archbishop Fisichella’s attempt at

damagecontrol misfired. His reading of

canonlaw was metbyachorusofoutrage

from key figures at the Vatican. These

included the prominent theologian

Archbishop Michel Schooyans, whosaid,

“We cannot allow ... enemies from

within to create a breach in the Church’s

doctrine on abortion.”

Others objected to Archbishop Fisichel-

la’s statementby citing one of the popes

whois currently proceeding towardssaint-

hood,Pius xu. This pope explicitly forbade

midwivesto sacrifice the fetus, even in

orderto save thelife of a woman.

OnJune8, Benedict xvi discussed the

case with his secretary of state, Cardinal

‘Tarcisio Bertone, and ordered that a

statementbe published reaffirming that

the church’s teaching on abortion had

not changed. ArchbishopFisichella was

obliged to issue a clarification, which

amountedto a retraction.

With the papacy of Pope Francis,

many hopethat Benedict’s interpretation

of canon law will give way to a more

nuanced approach.Initially, during the

new pope’s visit to Brazil in July, a mes-

sage was quietly inserted into World

Youth Day booklets, saying, “Abortion

is an attack on the very nature ofwoman,

whichis to be a mother.” On September

20, when Francis addressed a group of

Catholic gynecologists, his whole talk on

the “gospel of life” continued the party

line against abortion and contracep-

tion—in other words, about exactly

those topics that he had told La Civilta

Cattolica the day before that he wished

the church to be less “obsessed” about.

Even so, many hopethatFrancis will

take a morepastoral approach than his

cloistered predecessor. His own experi-

ence of poverty has led him to see abor-

tion as only oneissue among manyfacing

the church. This recently emboldened

the Nigerian Bishop Hyacinth Egbebo

to take a similarly pragmatic stand. “We

are dyingoflack of food,”hesaid, “Please

keep in mind that we have more pressing

problemshere than whatis bothering the

West, and which you tend to dump on

us—like same-sex marriage or abortion.”

Four years before the papacy of

Francis, Archbishop Fisichella realized

that punishing those who help an

abused child does indeed make the

church appear “bereft of mercy,” and

that this is part ofwhat “hasaffected the

credibility of our teaching.” It remains

to be seen whetherFrancis’ stated wish

to de-emphasize abortion will mean

that more womengetaccess to repro-

ductive healthcare without the hierar-

chy’s interference. The hopes pinned on

Francis suggest that the Catholic

faithful are longing for the Vatican to

show more mercy. =
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After Tiller:

Is Anybody

By Ruth Riddick

ut [here Listening?

Dr. Susan Robinsonat the Albuquerque, NM,clinic where she practices. From Martha Shane and Lana Wilson’sAfterTiller, a documentary about four doctors who
provide third-trimester abortions.

Reproductive rights activist and former service

provider RUTH RIDDICK wonafreedom-of-

information judgmentagainstIreland at the

European Court ofHuman Rights in the Open

DoorCounselling case (1992). She regularly

reviews books andfilms for Conscience, most

recently Cheryl Parry’s theater piece, The

Magdalene Laundries (2012). She was a

contributor to the “Why |Am Prochoice”

issue (2013).

OMETIMES LIFE JUST

trumpsfiction. Had young

filmmakers Martha Shane

and Lana Wilson approached

Central Casting for After

Tiller, their film project about late-term

abortion providers undersiege, they

could hardly have assembled such a boiler

plate cast: two men and two women—one
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radical with a 1960s Peace Corps back-

ground,one Republican horse farmer,

onearticulate lesbian, one grandmotherly

type. True, all four will never see their

50th birthday again and they’re all white.

But you can’t have everything...

AndShane and Wilson’sfilm is full of

things we apparently can’t have. Where in

the US are the young doctors from dif-



fering backgroundsandtraditions willing

and able to serve communities desperate

for still-legal services? Whereis the peace

of mind for providers suffering daily

harassmentfrom zealots who haveno care

for womenorthe law? Perhaps most

importantofall, where is the political

movementoffering meaningful support

and advocacy for abortion providers and

the care they provide? (Although After

Tiller carefully doesn’tsayit, the film sug-

gests that the prochoice movement has

hungthese doctors out todry.)

Norcan weattend a screening ofthis

documentary without being subjected to

a “security check” occasioned by concern

for the filmmakers’ safety. Do you expect

yourbagto be searched when you enter a

movie theater? To befrisked? Didn’t Ben-

jamin Franklin caution against giving up

freedom for security for surely we will

lose both? Welcometo the very latest

frontier in the abortion wars:an art house

cinemain deepestliberal Manhattan.

HEIDEA FOR AFTER TILLER CAME,

from our frustration with

coverage ofthe assassination of

Dr. George Tiller in May 2009,” Lana

Wilson told Conscience. “The story was

treated as controversial because of the

abortion angle, with the media afraid of

seeming biased if they gave any more

information about Dr. Tiller beyond a

basic bio.” With a reporter’s instinct,

Wilson becameinterested in how a

deeply religious person like Tiller could

becomesuchatargetfora fanatic that he

was gunned downin church. “He had

been shot before,” Wilson remindedus.

“He wentback to work providing abor-

tions the next day. Who does that? Most

people in the community don’t. What

motivates a person like that?”

Born in 1941, George Richard Tiller

becamenationally knowninhis thirties

as medical director of Women’s Health

Care Services in Kansas, one ofvery few

nationwide to provide legal later abor-

tions during his tenure there (1975-

2009). The practice was originally his

father’s, and he tookit over only after

learning the story of a woman whohad

After Tiller: The Doctors

Dr. LeRoy Carhart served as lieutenant

now worksfull-time providing abortions.

. He founded the Abortion & Contraception

@&,
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TM V Ld Dr. Carhart was trained to do third-trimester

clinic in Wichita, Kan., from 1998 until Tiller’s assassination in 2009. After Dr.

Tiller’s death, Dr. Carhart decided to start providing late abortions at his own

colonel in the US Air Force for 21 years and

Clinic of Nebraska (accon) in Bellevue, Neb.,

abortionsby Dr. George Tiller and was an associate physician at Dr.Tiller’s

clinic in Nebraska.
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Boulder Abortion Clinic in Boulder, Col.

He hasbeenperforming abortionsin

Colorado since 1973 and foundedhis own

private practice in 1975. He began doing

third-trimester abortions in 1982 and, along

with Dr. Tiller, is one of the leading

worldwide expertsin that field. A scholar as well as a physician, Dr. Hern

received his PhD in epidemiologyfrom the University of North Carolina

Schoolof Public Health in 1988 and has also studied fertility and the use of

contraceptives in PerG’s Shipibo Indian communities for the past 40 years. He

has written extensively about that research as well as about abortion practice

and women’srights in numerous publications.

Dr. Susan Robinsonis board certified in

obstetrics and gynecology. She started

doing abortion care after the John Salvi

shooting rampagesat two abortion clinics

in Brookline, Mass., in 1995 and has been

doing abortion care exclusively since 2001.

Shehas workedin private abortion clinics

and in several Planned Parenthood affiliates, and she has taught abortion

care to doctors, nurse practitioners and physician assistants. From 2005 to

2009 she worked with and learned from Dr. GeorgeTiller at Women’s Health

Care Services. She is now doing late abortion care again with Dr. Shelley

Sella, working under the auspicesof Dr. Curtis Boyd and psychologist Glenna

Halverson-Boyd at Southwestern Women’s Options in Albuquerque, NM.

LSE

Dr. Shelley Sella is board certified in

obstetrics and gynecology and worked as a

homebirth midwife in Santa Cruz, Calif., from

Cotyamcomceltomes iT-M LacgUMameTE

abortion in 1990 and,10 yearslater, she

began providing abortions exclusively.

From 2002 to May 31, 2009, she was

mentored by, and workedwith, Dr. GeorgeTiller. Following his assassination, a

friend of his, Dr. Curtis Boyd, invited her and her colleague, Dr. Robinson,to

begin offering third-trimester abortionsat his clinic in Albuquerque.
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“THE MOST

and documentaryof the year.”

- Filmmaker Magazine

“One of the most

pieces of filmmaking 'VE EVER SEEN.”

- Fandor

- Village Voice

AFTER TILLER

NOW AVAILABLE FOR

COMMUNITY & EDUCATIONAL SCREENINGS
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AFTER TILLER: 1S ANYBODY OUT THERE LISTENING?

recently died from anillegal abortion.

(Although we no longer hear much

from them, doctors often become advo-

cates for legal abortion from a conviction

that allowing womento die in the back-

alleys is unethical. This voice is integral

to abortion law reform and most suc-

cessful when aligned with an assertive

prochoice movement.Is such a coalition

at work in the presentpolitical land-

scape?If so, it’s hard to discern.)

Dr. Tiller focused on providing abor-

tions for women whodiscovered severe

or fatal birth defects late in pregnancy.

Healso offered legal later terminations

where two doctorscertified that car-

rying the fetus to term would cause the

woman“substantial and irreversible

impairmentofa major bodily function.”

In other words, George Tiller worked to

save women’slives.

A lightning rod for militant activists,

Tiller’s clinic was firebombedin the mid-

1980s and picketed daily for a period of

five yearsprior to his murder. Tiller him-

self was shot in both armsin the early

1990s before being fatally injured while

serving as an usherat the Reformation

Lutheran Churchin his native Wichita.

‘The murderer, now servinga life sen-

tence, is reportedly a troubled antichoice

activist with a history of mentalillness.

Scott Roeder was careful to shoot Dr.

Tiller in the eye, thereby avoiding the

body armorthat his victim had worn

constantly since being advised to do so

by the Fra decade earlier. In his prison

confession, Roederstated that hefelt no

remorsefor the killing.

S WILSON COULD NO LONGER

ask Dr. Tiller about his unwav-

ering motivation, she and Shane

wentinsearch ofother doctors continuing

to provide these services. “We asked

ourselves: were there any doctorsleft, or

weretheyall scared away?” They found

four of Tiller’s colleagues andfriends.

‘The two men were immediately willing

to be interviewed.The women, however,

were shy of the media disdained by

Tiller, who believed that publicity for

service providers distracted from the

needs and stories of the women who

comefor their help. A year into the

project, they finally came on board,

trusting the filmmakers not to sensa-

tionalize or exploit their work.

‘The four doctors who appearin After

Tiller are Dr. LeRoy Carhart, Dr.

Warren Hern, Dr. Susan Robinson and

Dr. Shelley Sella (see panel). Profes-

sionalsoffering lawful services, they live

and workin the shadow ofthe Tiller

assassination and face constant disrup-

feature-length documentary,is to enter

the surreal. Whethersitting at a desk,

walking the countryside or showing a

prized horse,the doctors are plainspoken

and seem acceptingoftheir bizarrecir-

cumstances. Only Warren Herndirectly

addressesanypoliticalissues, dating the

abortion wars from the 1970s. He would

soundjaded but for his personal happi-

ness. To the viewer,it’s inconceivable

that his love story could emerge, much

less thrive, in such a chronically chal-

Antiabortion protestors in a scene from Martha Shane and Lana Wilson’sAfterTiller.

tion andthreats ofviolence. That Tiller’s

fate hangs over each ofthem is mostpoi-

gnant for Robinson and Sella, who

worked with him in Wichita and were

displaced by the murder. All share an

everyday heroism: they do not surrender

to fear.

To spend time with these men and

women,as wedo in the course ofthis

After Tiller Recognitions

IndependentSpirit Award

nomination for best documentary
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lenged life. But what do we know?

HIS IS ANOTHER QUESTION AFTER

Tiller addresses head on: what do

we know oflater abortion? We

meet someofthepatients and heartheir

stories even as we marvelat how closely

the doctors listen and watch how deep

their compassionreaches. “The reason so

manypatients agreedto participatein the

film is because they never thought they

would end upin such a desperate situa-

tion and saw sharingtheir stories as the

only way anyone could possibly under-

stand,” Shane explained.

Someofthe clinical scenes are unbear-

ably moving as we cometo realize that,

for the women and their families, these

doctorsare the last refuge in grotesque

crises. We watch the dreadful decision-

makingprocess asclinicians struggle to

reconcile anguish with options, despera-
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AFTER TILLER: 1S ANYBODY OUT THERE LISTENING?

tion with the law—allto the off-stage

noise of an antichoice protest that may at

any time turn murderous.

“Our goal was to humanizethe story,”

Wilsoninsisted. In general, the critical

response to After Tiller suggests that the

filmmakers have been successful, and the

film itselfwas nominatedfor a GrandJury

Prize at the 2013 Sundance Film Festival.

Sara Stewart wrote in the New York

Post: “After Tiller is groundbreaking in

giving voice notonly to the doctors, but

After Tiller directors Martha Shane (L) and Lana Wilson.

to those who always seemto get over-

looked in the high-volumepolitical debate

aboutthis topic: the women themselves.”

In the Austin Chronicle, KimberleyJones

added that the women interviewed

“explain why they’ve chosen to terminate

their pregnanciesin the third trimester—

one is motivated by dire economicstraits,

another doesn’t wantto carry to term the

productofa rape, while severalcite lethal

fetal conditions.”

It has becomea truism ofpublic debate

that womenaresilent about their abor-

tions.Yet, to a great extent,it’s more accu-

rate to say that we aren’t hearing them.

Womenhave been bearing witness to

personal abortion experiences since

before Roe v. Wade, andthere’s still a gen-

eration alive willing to talk about whatit

waslike in the backalleys. In the inter-

veningyears, countless writers have found

ways ofaccompanying womenacrossstate

lines, into counseling services and as far

as Operating roomsin orderto capture

and broadcasttheirstories. In this respect,

AfterTilleris simply thelatesttelling. So,

the question for the film’s audience,as for

the prochoice movement, becomes, “Is

anybodyout there listening?”

66 S DOCUMENTARYFILMMAKERS,

we’re interested in different

points of view and we want to

portray that,” said Martha Shane. With

an optimism appropriateto their age and

advantages,the filmmakers plan to tour

the country raising consciousness at

screeningsin as wide a range ofvenuesas

possible. “I really hope that antichoice

people cometo see the film, hear the

womenand getto know the doctors,”

Shane continued, recalling how she

engaged amicably with clinic protesters

during filming.

Veteranfilm criticAO Scott dismissed

her as naive. “It would be niceto believe

that a movie like this could provokecivil

and respectful dialogue about an intensely

polarizing issue,” he wrote in a New York

Times review. “But let’s notkid ourselves.”

Scott bluntly labelled the film “a partisan

documentin the culture wars.”

Of course, Wilson and Shane do

describe themselves as having been pro-

choice when they began the project, and

the partisan charge has some merit. The

experience of producing AfterTiller, how-

ever, has added nuanceto theirposition.“I

started out more judgmental,” Wilson now

admits. “I took my privileges for granted,

which I didn’t understand until I met the

doctors and heardthestories.” In common

with manyof their peers, Wilson and

Shanealso acknowledge that they didn’t

know muchaboutthird-trimester abor-

tion. “The prochoice movementhas some

discomfort about late abortion,” Shane

explains, confirming that she now hasa

much clearer idea of the complexities

involved. “I think that my sense of com-

passionfor those patients and what they’re

going through increased exponentially

because ofthis experience,” adds Wilson.

“AndI think I’ve becomea less judgmental

person in generalas a result.”

“Our agendais not political, but

humanist, and we hope that no matter

where audiencesstand onthis issue, After

Tiller will lead them to lookatit in a very

different way,” Shanestated. “We hope

that our filmmaking will help people

evaluate their positions in a more honest,

thoughtful and complicated way.”

HERE’S A FINAL ISSUE HAUNTING

AfterTiller: whereis the generation

represented by Shane and Wilson?

When Carhart, Hern, Robinson and

Sella hang uptheir stethoscopes, whowill

be left? The women whoneedthese

services, certainly, but who will be there

to help them? Whowill perform thelegal

abortions nobody wants to publicly

support? ‘To listen to the women who

aren’t otherwise being heard? To support

doctors and patients politically?

IfAfter Tiller inspires young doctors

and advocatesto enterthefield, it will

have succeeded in a mission Wilson and

Shanenever knewthey had in a genera-

tion yet to proveitself. It would be a

worthy outcomefortheir efforts. «
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The Signsofthe ‘Times:

FKour Generations of

US Catholics in ‘Transition

By Tom Kam

American Catholics in Transition

William V. D’Antonio, Michele Dillon and Mary L. Gautier

(Rowman & Littlefield, 2013, 216 pp)

978-1442219922, $25.06

MERICAN CATHOLICS IN

Transition presentsfindings

from the most recent

national survey of US

Catholics performed by

sociologist William V. D’Antonio and

collaborators. Collec-

tively, the measures

followed by the author

overthe past 25 years can

serveas indicators of the

“signs of our times” that

reflect the vitality of the

Catholic community and

serve as portents for the

future. They paint a

reassuring picture of

Catholics’ strong faith

and their desire to live

lives and build communi-

ties that reflect their

understanding of God. However, the

findings also depict a challenging

reality, documenting the institutional

church’s increasing inability to respond

to the social and spiritual needs of

changing communities. The “signs of

our times” translate into an impetus

to change.

Completed in 2011, the surveyis the

fifth in a series of national surveys on

TOM KAM, M.Div., MSW,is a former Catholic

priest and foundation executive, immigrant

advocate and gayactivist.

AMERICAN

CATHOLICS IN

TRANSITION

ated

Catholics in the United States con-

ducted by D’Antonio, the first com-

pleted in 1987 with subsequent surveys

occurring everysix years. The periodic

nature of these surveys has allowed

D’Antonioto track core variables and to

examine trends over

time. In response to the

increased percentage of

Catholics who are His-

panic, the 2011 survey is

the first to be conducted

in both Spanish and

English, allowing anal-

ysis of the similarities

anddifferences between

Hispanic and non-

Hispanic Catholics.

Throughout, the book

utilizes data from other

sources, including the

Census Bureau and the Pew Forum on

Religion, to contextualize or support

the findings.

The results of this latest survey,

coupled with those from previoussur-

veys, providea rich database that allows

the readerto follow the faith experience

ofUS Catholics. In presenting his find-

ings, the authorutilizes a framework

that divides Catholics into four genera-

tions: pre-Vatican II Catholics (born

1940 or earlier); the Vatican II genera-

tion (born between 1941 and 1960); the

post-Vatican II generation (born

between 1961-78); and Millennial Cath-

olics (born between 1979-1993). Find-

ings are carefully contextualized within

the socialand political context of each

generation. This approachallows the

readerto follow a generation’s experi-

ence andto relate the data to the lived

faith experiences of the members of

diverse Catholic communities.

The information for 2011 reflects a

faith community whose demographics,

expression of faith, leadership and

relationship to church authority have

significantly changed overthe last 25

years. The heavily Catholic commu-

nities once located in the Northeast and

Upper Midwest are now evenly dis-

tributed across the US, comprising 24

percent of the population within each

ofthe four census regions. Catholicsare

clearly on a journey from a church

whose membership wasprimarily the

descendants of white European

immigrants to an ethnically diverse

community with 32 percentofits

members now of Hispanic descent.

‘The expression of the Catholic faith,

as reflected by compliance with doctrine

regarding marital relationships and

sexuality, shows an independenceof

thought and a distancing from the

hierarchy. Leadership structures and

core institutions that were vital to the

formation of Catholic faith and that

respondedto the educational and social

needsofthe faithful are now challenged

by the agingofpriests and nuns. Despite

the influx of new Catholics fueled by

Hispanic immigration, the percentage

of the general US population thatis

Catholic remains the same, with an

estimated 16 to 20 million individuals

who were born Catholic no longer

identifying as such.

D’Antonio’s research also reveals a

core foundation of shared values,

perceptions and beliefs that cross

generations and the lines between

Hispanics and non-Hispanics. Of

particular noteis a persistent belief in

core teachings that include the bodily

resurrection ofJesus, the importance of

the sacraments, the teachings on Mary
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Bookshelf

Believing in Russia: Religious Policy after Communism

Geraldine Fagan (Routledge 2013, 291 pp)

Geraldine Fagan, a Russian newscorrespondentspecializing in religious

policy, draws backthe curtain on the surprisingly varied spiritual landscape

after the fall of Communism. One of the misconceptions she correctsis the

idea that Russia has ever been monolithically Orthodox. Russia has always

had its Buddhists, Jews and various Christian groups, and the Orthodox

church haslong struggled with its dissenting sect of Old Believers.

Nevertheless, while the Orthodox churchis a force to be reckoned with in

modern Russia both culturally and politically, Fagan disputes the usual

portrayal of Vladimir Putin as an emblem of orthodoxy, pointing to many

CleegeodoeMMOLCAmCem eeeeeelone

Since around 1997, Russia has witnessed a waveof persecutionsaffecting

non-Orthodox churches, someof which were unable to meetthe legal

requirementsfor official registration, while others were subjected to

arbitrary local laws preventing freedom of association. Still, conservative

Orthodoxforces wish religious strictures had gone further. The author

EICMAieaOES aolMAULvie -Mm LaLa OTe lf at -maal =

importance of media campaigns, such asthe onesthat coined the terms

“spiritual security” and “traditional religion” for a crusade equating non-

Orthodox with anti-Russian and the possible rise in extremist forms

aclu

Sex + Faith: Talking with Your Child from Birth to Adolescence

Kate Ott (WestminsterJohn Knox Press 2013, 164 pp.)

Written by a theologian with a backgroundin both sexual ethics and youth

education, Sex + Faith is a resource designed to help parentstalk and listen

to their children about sexuality within a Christian framework. One of the

most important messagesis that parents cannot be effective teachers

without themselves remaining open to learning—either from their children

or from the world their sons and daughters are growing upin. The author

provides Bible verses that help frame the sample conversations and

questionnaires, and the book’s practical demonstration of an accepting yet

structuring parental presenceis especially helpful. Ott’s even-handedness

about sexual orientation and emphasis on the importance of service are

other strong suits.

UWACMCuraeomyUrTeialg

Roy Bourgeois; edited by Margaret Knapke (fxBear 2"4 edition 2013, 46 pp)

Fr. Roy Bourgeois has consistently called for women to be admitted into the

priesthood. Becauseofthis stance, he wastold by the Congregation for the

Doctrine of the Faith in 2008 to recant and stop speaking publicly on the

issue. When hecontinued his advocacy, Bourgeois was expelled from the

Maryknoll community in 2012. This booklet traces the developmentof his

ideas related to women’s involvementin the church. It includes copies of

the documents with which he wasnotified of his dismissal and subsequent

statements he has made expressing his unshaken belief that “the

ordination of womenin the Catholic church is inevitable, becauseit is

rootedin love, justice and equality.”

(continued on page 52)
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the Mother of God, as well as concern

for the poor. A significant majority of

Catholics indicate that their Catholic

identity is a “very important part” of

whotheyare. A majority of Catholics

indicate that it is personally very

meaningful to themthat Catholics can

disagree with doctrine—yet remain

loyal to the church. Forinstance, only

19 percent of Catholics believe that

church leadershavethe final say on the

morality of abortion, and a mere 10

percent believe the hierarchy has the

final say on contraception.

There is strong majority agreement

on the desire ofthe laity to participate

in keydecisions that impact their parish

communities. In addition, thereis a

sharedperception bya strong majority

of Catholics that the pedophilia scan-

dals have compromisedthe political and

pastoral legitimacy of the bishops.

Finally, a majority of those Catholics

who have left the churchagree that

their primaryreasonfor leaving was a

divergence with teachings on human

sexuality and marriage.

"ANTONIO RECOGNIZES THE

serious implications ofhis data,

but he omits a strongrallying call

in responsetothesefindings.I fear that

the absenceofsuch a call diminishes the

challenges that are before us and

weakensthe potential impact ofthis

important work.

However, evenif a call for action

were issued,it is unclear to whomit

would be addressed. Historically, the

Catholic directive is to look to our

hierarchy to lead. However, the US

hierarchysits fat and happyandis

unlikely to move in a newdirection.

The arrival of Pope Francis may have

signaled a newpresentation, butit

remainsto be seenif his recent enunci-

ation of the word “gay”andhis stated

desire for a theology of womenare an

actual acknowledgementofthe needto

revise current doctrine on gender and

humansexuality.

This leads to the logical conclusion

that the inspiration to change shouldbe
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addressed to the constituency that has

the most to lose—the laity. Here,

D’Antonio’s work provides a great

service to Catholics in the US, for he not

only remindsthe readerof the strong

doctrinal supportfor lay leadership, but

more importantly documents the

committed faith, and the social and

political capital, to be found within

thelaity.

‘The magic questionis how to engage

and unlock the powerof Catholic lay-

persons—a question that has already

been tackled by many. Perhapsthe solu-

tion lies in shifting our focus from

empoweringthelaity to force bishopsto

create the change we desire, to empow-

ering the laity to create that change.

What would happenif on a diocesan

level “high-end” Catholic donors orga-

nized to use their financial clout to

ensure that dioceses do notfire gay or

lesbian staff because they choose to

marry? What would be the result if we

convened Catholic women who are

theologians, elected officials and the

leaders of religious communities to

develop and implementstrategies that

position Catholic womenin leadership

roles throughout the church? How can

we use our shared commitmentto the

poorto engage Catholic justice organi-

zations,socialscientists and elected offi-

cials in the developmentof a national

Catholic justice agenda? How can we

use the technological tools of online

crowdsourcing and innovation jams to

engage hundreds of thousands of

Catholics in the envisioning of our

future church?

American Catholics in Transitionis a

strong body of work that reflects both

the expertise and the love D’Antonio

and his collaborators have for the

church. With both affection and skill,

they have captured the promise and

challenges of the contemporary Cath-

olic church. The book also clearly

reflects that we are a communityin

transition, whosefuturewill be signifi-

cantly different than our past. What

remainsto be seen is whose leadership

will shape that future.=

‘The Christian Adoption

Movement: A Mirror of Salvation

or Redemption by Force?

By Denise Shannon

The Child Catchers

Kathryn Joyce

(PublicAffairs, 2013, 352 pp)

978-1586489427, $26.99

Y MY LIGHTS, THE MOST

fundamentaltenet of repro-

ductive rights and justice

maintainsthat the decision

to have a child or notis up to

no one but the pregnant woman. We

mostoften apply this prin-

ciple to the abortion deci-

sion, butit also applies to

the determinationto raise

a child. Who can say what

is the right set of reasons

for wanting to raise chil-

dren?Itis not, I’ve always

thought, oursto judge. As

I read Kathryn Joyce’s

new book The Child

Catchers, however,I strug-

gled to apply this respect

for childrearing decisions

to the people she writes

about, who,for reasonsof faith, adopt

children, sometimesserially. Joyce’s

focus is on the Christian adoption move-

ment, andshe shines a brightlight onits

practices and underlying philosophies.

Thefirst clue that The Child Catchers

will not be a bookthatglorifies adoption

is, of course, the title. Ifyou’ve ever seen

the film Chitty Chitty Bang Bang you'll

DENISE SHANNONis the executive director of

the Funders Networkfor Population,

Reproductive Health and Rights and a board

memberofCatholics for Choice.

KATHRYN JOYCI

recall that the wicked “child catcher”

plucks up children and imprisons them.

No, Joyce is no unconditional fan of

adoption,it seems,andreaders ofher new

book on the subject will likely come to

share her skepticism. Her accountreveals

a disturbing culture that

reeks of imperialism,

racism, coercion and

willful ignorance of cor-

ruption.

Joyce takes us to evan-

gelical churches across

the United States, where

adoption has become a

mission unto itself, a

grand cause that serves

multiple purposes. Adop-

tion is seen as a mirrorof

Christian salvation, a way

to spread the gospel as

well as an integral part of antiabortion

politics. At the Saddleback Church,Pastor

Rick Warrenhasled the congregation in

a campaign to “end the orphancrisis”

while simultaneously bringing orphans

into the Christian fold. Among these

evangelicals, adoption is both a service to

people in need andacalling.

But there’s the rub. Just who are the

people in need? Whatorphancrisis?

These questions are central to the

openingtale ofJoyce’s book, an account

of post-earthquake Haiti. Depicted by

the US media andpolitical leaders as

‘7
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All Good Books are Catholic Books: Print Culture, Censorship and

PTCAAVCCATleot:|

Una M.Cadegan,(Cornell University Press, 2013, 230 pp)
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that found a mirror in the Catholic literary and artistic world. This specifically

Catholic creative vision was forged at a time whenthe hierarchy maintained an

Index of Prohibited Books, and whenCatholic intellectual efforts were often not

welcomein either secular or Catholic institutions of higher learning. Writers in this

period were forging an American Catholic cultural aesthetic, one that was steeped

in the theology and symbolism of tradition and provided a corrective to the

sometimes inaccurate portrayal of Catholicism in America. The author evokes a

time when authors—bothlay and clergy—tackled the challenges of the modern

world because “modernism ... was part of the air they breathed—officially to be

avoided theologically and philosophically, but de facto something within their

literary job description.”

ere CoeTaMameaMmeLelecr:|

Margaret M. McGuinness (New York University Press, 2013, 266 pp)

Called to Serve is about womenreligious engaged in service to the community,

beginning with the not-so-distant past in which all nuns werecloistered. Only in

the mid-16th century did the Ursulines begin challenging the mandatethat all nuns

should keep to their convents. Once different orders of sisters began arriving in the

Americas, they respondedin distinct ways to the needsoftheir new locales, some

concentrating on indigenous communities while others focused on recently arrived

immigrants. Among manyotherattributes, these womenprovided a supply of

cheaplabor that helped build Catholic institutions, particularly schools in the

years before Vatican II. The author doesn’t stop there, however, and goes on to

examine the different paths nuns have taken in responseto the social issues of

today, from ministering in the wakeof the 9/11 attacks to Sr. Margaret McBride’s

sanctioningof a life-saving abortion, subsequent excommunication and

KOLLAM TIM aCe oaL LCL

Conscience andCalling: Ethical Reflections on

Catholic Women’s Church Vocations

AnneE. Patrick (Bloomsbury, 2013, 197 pp.)

Sr. AnneE. Patrick has collected stories of women religious whose commitmentto

their consciences and vocations put them ona collision course with theinstitutional

church. This is normal, the author says, asserting that “disputes and conflict have

been some partof Christian life from the very beginning.” A frank look at the

conflicts between religious men and womenincludes several emotional stories. One

involved nuns who wereforced to deny their conscience-based decisions, as during a

RohePML eCe(TalMLMLA UM OLLIEMARL ULMdCMe)Oem COM TTCLCNy are

letter they had submitted in supportof offering tubal ligations in Mercy hospitals.

Anotherstory depicts a saga that took place in Key Westin 1989.A priest had

decided to eject the Sisters of the Holy Namesfrom land that once belonged to the

order but was taken over by the archdiocese. He was unmovedbyprotests, including

onethat involved a biplane flying along the coast with the message “Father, please

keep the nuns.”If the ongoing dispute between the Leadership Conference of

WomenReligiousandits Vatican investigators can only end with onesidefalling in

line with the other, why, Patrick asks, should sisters be the ones to change?

(continued on page 54)
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victims of a backwardnationrather than

a natural disaster, Haitian children were

seen as orphansto be rescuedfromHaiti

itselfeven when theyhad family. The

American misperception of Haiti’s

needsperfectly exemplifies the rot at the

core of the Christian adoption move-

ment, in which a misguidedsavior com-

plex assumesthattickets to America for

a handfulofchildrenare the solution for

an entire countryliving in poverty.

Next, Joyce examinesthe relatively

recenthistoryofinternational adoption

in the United States, beginning with

HarryandBertha Holt, the deeply con-

servative Christian couple whosin-

gle-handedly popularized the adoption

of Korean orphansinto Christian homes

after bringing homeeight Koreanchil-

drentojointheir six biological children.

‘The Holts’ ad hoc adoption services

evolvedinto one of the largest and the

longest standing international adoption

agencies in the world. Though now

joined by numerousChristian agencies

promoting adoption, the Holts insti-

tuteda specific brandofChristian adop-

tion, combinedwiththe notionofsaving

children “both bodyandsoul.”

Joyceis a harshcritic of international

adoption, but domestic adoption hardly

gets a pass. She offers anincisive history

of the “Baby ScoopEra,” the years

between 1945 and 1972, when abortion

was outlawedandsingle motherhoodwas

outside society’s norms. Unmarried

pregnant womenoften found themselves

in either unwed mothers’ homes,runlike

dormitories, or in “wage homes,” where

theywere unpaidservants to families that

housed themthrough their pregnancies.

It is a brutal storyofisolation, bullying

anddeception,in which adoptive parents’

wishesandrights almost always trumped

those ofthe birth mother.

‘Today, unmarried pregnant women

in the United States have more options,

but a bias persists among manyconser-

vative Christians that adoptionis the

right solution in everycase of unin-

tended pregnancy. So-calledcrisis preg-

nancy centers (cpcs) have sprung up

across the country, which, rather than



offering womenthe full range of

options, instead attempt to persuade

pregnant women to carry their pregnan-

cies to term and relinquish their chil-

drenfor adoption. More than 4,000 cpcs

operate across the country, and many

receive government funds. Affiliated

maternity homesoffer pregnant women

the hardsell on adoption,andtheprice

of the care they provide is the woman’s

agreementto give up herchild.

One more uncomfortable aspect of

the Christian adoption movementcon-

cerns race. Joyce peels back the veil on

how adherentsuse the “orphancrisis” as

a way of trying to redeem conservative

Christianity’s history of racism. Of

course, bringing children of color into

white families and practically erasing

their ethnic origins does not make for

honestor effective reparations for this

admittedly painful legacy.

It is difficult to disagree with Joyce’s

cogent and well-researchedcriticisms of

the Christian adoption movement.As the

motherof an adopted daughter from

China, I was forced to ponder my own

situation, thoughit was far from thefirst

time. With her two white moms,I worry

about my Asian-born daughter’s racial

identity. I can only hopethattheefforts

my partner andI take in relation to our

daughter’s ethnic background give her a

healthy sense of whosheis andherplace

in the world. And I hopethatsheis helped

by our open honoringofherfirst parents.

Myfierce love for my daughteris

matched by an equally fierce respect for

her first mother, a Chinese woman we

likely will never meet, but who gave my

daughterlife and then gave her up. We

do not knowfor sure the circumstances

under which my daughter cameto be in

an orphanage. We cannot even hope

there was no coercion, because China’s

one-child policy is coercive, as are pov-

erty, sexism andjust about any other

circumstance I can imagine that would

have led to my daughter’s abandonment.

Joyceis right to remind us that adoption

is not a solution to social ills any more

than it is a pathway to heaven for adop-

tive parents. =
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‘The Powerofthe Catholic Voice:

In the WordsofChicago Catholics

By Regina Bannan

An Irrepressible Hope: Notes from Chicago Catholics

Claire Bushey, editor; artwork by Franklin McMahon

(Acta Publications, 2012, 84 pp)

978-0879465001, $9.95

AM READINGTHIS BOOK A FEW

days after Fr. Helmut Schiiller’s

talk in Philadelphia. When you

read this review, he will be long

gone,back to Austria. I hope you

had a chance to listen to him—the

leader of the reform

group knownas the

Austrian Priests’ Initia-

tive was banned from

speaking on Archdio-

cese of Philadelphia

property, but the video

of his speechis avail-

able at catholictipping-

point.org, and he did

speak at Chestnut Hill

College here. You can

also catch some of

Schiiller’s reforming

spirit and his message

aboutparishes by reading An Irrepress-

ible Hope: Notesfrom Chicago Catholics.

It’s a book by and about Catholics in

Chicago, but in some waysit could be

about Catholics anywhere.

Reading An Irrepressible Hope in a

public place had me,a Philadelphia

Catholic, trying to hide mytears. So

muchresonated with my own deepfeel-

ings ofconnection andlove and mission,

formedin parishes early in my life and

REGINA BANNAN teachesat Temple University
and is a memberofthe Core Committee ofthe
Southeastern Pennsylvania Women’s

Ordination Conference.

affirmed in early adulthood. This con-

nection is examined in “Welcome,” the

first section of the book. After that

comes “Struggle,” which contains

stories of people wholeft the church or

suffered becauseofit due to a lack of

welcome, especially

regarding women’s and

LGBTIQ issues. These

narratives reveal the

pain that a deeply loved

institution can cause.

“Redemption,” the

third section, manages

to be imaginative, hor-

tatory and fun,for the

mostpart.

This collection of

notes from Chicago-

area Catholics started

as a project to gather

thoughts on the qualifications desired

in a new archbishop after Cardinal

Francis George submitted his pro-

forma resignation on his 75* birthday.

(He’sstill there, just in case you thought

you missed some news.) In the intro-

duction, Claire Busheywritesthat these

“essays from pew-sitters and pul-

pit-poundersalike would documentthe

splendid variety and vibrancy of the

Chicago Catholic church.” Tales of

FatherJack Egan, CardinalJoseph Ber-

nardin andparishlife reinforce the dis-

tinctive Chicago story. If the city is

anything like Philadelphia, people

sometimes know the parish geography
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Bookshelf (continued from page 52) -

better than the neighborhoods. This

BCMTCeemLMUaml geographical backdrop groundsthese

John Leeton (Monash University Publishing, 2013, 90 pp.) vignettes.

This slim volumetells the story of Australian scientist Carl Wood and his team’s But do we have “irrepressible hope”

breakthroughsin the field ofin vitro fertilization during the 1970s and ’80s. While for the Catholic church today? Are our

the first baby born through Ivr in 1978 wasthanksto British scientists’ ingenuity, tears more about our despair? Marian

there had been a parallel effort in Australia, led by Wood and other 0B/GYNs who Ronan’s book on baby-boomer Cath-

were respondingto their infertile patients’ desire for children. The first Australian olic writers’ failure to mourn, Tracing

NSTIMOLECUUMUU Cotto LLe MURTY Ae)MULeCUALeeeLLL) the Signofthe Cross: Sexuality, Mourning,

passis the unifying thread of this collection of anecdotes and biographies of major and the Future ofAmerican Catholicism

Australian fertility researchers. The advancesin ivr came despite funding (Columbia University Press, 2009),

problems,political conflicts in both academia and the government, and ethical and probesthis sadness that seemsto over-

legal dilemmas. Leeton, one of the researchers on the project, captures the whelm us, mostly unacknowledged. Do

excitementin fertility science at a time when maleinfertility had no treatment, we have any hopethat the next arch-

fallopian tube blockage could seldom betreated in womenandthere was no such bishop of Chicago will take these

thing as a sperm bank. One scientist was so excited,in fact, that he brought two descriptions of vibrant parish life seri-

sheepto stay in a hospital overnight for animal trials, not thinking of the noise that ously? Some reform groupsare pro-

would disturb the humanpatients in the same wing. The author also compares posing that bishops be elected. Will

Australian debates over embryostorage with similar battles in Europe and the US.

Do we have any hope

that the next archbishop

of Chicago will take these

descriptions of vibrant

parish life seriously?

that happen? Will it matter? Will

priests as well as “Catholic citizens”

follow Helmut Schiller and make

CATHOLICS

ae Order your copy

“ vas |
of The Politics | vibrant parishes?

‘ThePolitics of . | Irrepressible Hope identifies the var-

Catholics and Condoms of Catholics and | ious authorsbyparishes or other cur-

| rent faith locations—and by baptismal

| dates, which range from 1925 to 2000

| and are well distributed. It doesn’t con-
|
|
|
|

Condoms” and

learn what Pope tain all Vatican II people, in other

words, but ratherthe real age profile of

Benedict XVI | Catholics today. In the interests offull

. | disclosure, I was baptized in 1943 in

really said about | New Jersey and have beena part of an

g Y | intentional Eucharistic community in

ssaniuate condoms. | the Philadelphia suburbssince 1978.¢ =Penurea1] WASHINGTON DC USA
| Yet I still believe in the power of the

| parish. I commendthewriters in this

anthologyfor identifying the strength

and compassionthatthese real sites of
E-mail cfc@CatholicsForChoice.org CSindstieamemeufy aun medal Er

or Call (202) 986-6093. the universal church.
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Reports Worth Reading

eeeerReeddie

Beyond the ExceptionsforLife

Endangerment, Rape andIncest

Heather D. Boonstra, GuttmacherPolicy

Review, Summer2013

This article provides a new look at the

decades-old problem of the 1976 Hyde

MirelesemAlam ey Lie demona

federal funds for abortion services except

in cases where a woman’slife is in

danger. Hyde established a troublesome

precedentfor denying public funding for

abortion, onethat is now rearing its head

again in light of the Affordable Care Act

and its implementationin state

abortion policies.

The author debunks a numberof

ERS TUL iA) o)ACOMee LUelay em MALLU CareLMUAR AOLata4

parity in abortion accessfor the low-

income women mostaffected by Hydewill

cause a Steep increase in the numberof

abortions. Massachusetts, which provides

abortion coverage for Medicaid enrollees

and for individuals with subsidized

private plans, saw a decreasein the

numberof abortions at the same time as

the numberofindividuals with insurance

coverage increased. If Hyde were to be

repealed, Boonstra estimatesthat

granting abortion access to these

Medicaid-eligible women nationwide

wouldonlyresult in a 2.5 percent increase

in the abortionrate.

YeeCMAACM Opee edCEaT)

Aid: The History and Harmsof the

CUP AUCCu

Sneha Barot, GuttmacherPolicy Review,

Summer2013

The Helms amendment, enacted in 1973,

states that foreign aid must not “payfor

the performanceof abortion as a method

of family planning or to motivate or coerce

any personto practice abortions.” Even

within the current embattled political

environment, there are opportunities for

reducingits pernicious influence on US

foreign assistance. Currently, medicines

and equipmentthat have use in both

abortion and post-abortion care are

avoided altogether by federal aid programs

becauseof whatthe author calls “a

pervasive atmosphereof confusion,

misunderstanding and inhibition around

other abortion-related activities beyond

direct services” emanating from Helms.

This paper proposesthatthereis

currently enoughpolitical will to forge a

consensusfor abortion care undercertain

circumstances—namelyrape,incest and

Tian e=r-1CatMetA

Helmsin place, the US could extendits

relief efforts to include the needs of

womenwhohavebeensexually assaulted,

eyeTAtCAUL CLANATiMeliaM- Mele LiCel mtLCUT-LaCelemma) iS)

less-stringent interpretation of the policy

would havea positive effect on women’s

health abroad and set an examplefor

commongroundin the domestic

reproductive rights debate. Such a step

would represent a consensusthat applying

reason and coherenceto theissue of

abortion is both possible and preferable to

the current situation that impacts the most

vulnerable womenmostseverely.

Forced Out: Mandatory Pregnancy

USRUmeri

Students in Tanzanian Schools

Center for Reproductive Rights, 2013

BUalmee) )e-aLihVomLe)ame)(laae-|

significant body of research on an under-

investigated population: adolescentgirls

in Tanzania. Schoolgirls in Tanzania are

caughtin a vicious cycle whereby they are

denied sexuality education, prevented

from obtaining contraception, forcibly

tested for pregnancy by schoolofficials

and then,if pregnant, expelled from

school and neverallowedto return.

Neither the testing—performed through

invasive manual procedures—northe

expulsions are mandatedbylaw.In fact,

Tanzania has signed ontointernational

conventions supporting women’s rights

and affirming individual dignity, yet these

principles are not to be found in school

policies that not only condemn pregnant

girls to a likely future of poverty, but

sometimes subject heror her family to

imprisonment in the nameoffinding the

man who impregnatedher.

Forced Outrelates the stories of several

girls who are among the 55,000

adolescents whoseschooling has been cut

short over the past decade due to

pregnancy. Someofthesegirls became

elcy4ar-MCL C-1 LPR NU ATCROLLMK

consensualrelationships with peers—boys

whooften took no responsibility for the

pregnancyand,regardless, were allowed

to continue their schooling. Manyof the

ELAMCM CAUSALamiM Uinam tied(cma

any understanding of pregnancy or

contraception; mostreceived poor prenatal

medicalcare.

Fifty Years of Family Planning: New

Evidence on the Long-RunEffects of

acHwROMMELaCe

MarthaJ. Bailey, National Bureau of

Economic Research, October 2013

University of Michigan economist Martha

Bailey tracked the long-term effects of US

family planning policies on the American

family by comparing contraceptive access

by state and over time. The early 1960s

saw the introduction of the birth control

pill as well as legal decisions such as

Griswold v. Connecticut (1965) that

removed obstaclesto the sale of modern

contraceptives. Encouragement also came

from the federal government, which from

1964 through 1973 dedicated fundsto

family planning underthe aegis of several

initiatives, among them the 1964 Economic

Opportunity Act (EOA) and theTitle X family

planning program, which was passed in

1970 with bipartisan support.

This period in which policies were

making contraception more accessible

resulted in a 2 percent increase in adult

incomesfor children born during this time.

Children whose mothers could access

family planning displayed college

completion rates that were 2-7 percent

higher than for those who could not access

family planning. The report contains a

numberof helpful graphs illustrating the

salutary effect of contraceptive access

amongdifferent groups. Since manyof the

family planning policies enacted during

this period affected lower-income

individuals, the author pays special

attention to the data on the wellbeing of

poorer families.
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“[T]he right wing ofthe church...

generally have not beenreally happy

aboutFrancis’ election.”*

—Archbishop Charles Chaputof Philadelphia, speaking

aboutPopeFrancis.

“Not having a degreefrees her to enter into a marriage

with properroles in which her husbandwill provide

for her andtheir children.... Since the purpose ofa

college degreeis for a job, it becomes unnecessary for

our daughters to have such a credential.” »

—Apostlisting reasons “to not send your daughterto college”
on the “Fix the Family” blog.

“| think it would probably be wiser and more helpful for

the future of the Church hereifhe were not to be back

in the country.”©

—Mssgr.Leo Cushley, Archbishopof St. Andrews and Edinburgh,
telling the BBC why Cardinal Keith O’Brien should not return to
Scotland after the Vatican had told the cardinal to leave his
country whenhis sexual misconduct with other priests became
known.

“[O]ut on the beach and boardwalk a kind ofsadness

envelopes[sic] me as | see so manyyounggirls and

women denudethemselves. | walk, | do not sit on the

beach, lest my celibate eyes were to alight ona

particular woman andstare too long.”4

—Mssgr. Charles Pope writing on the Archdiocese of Washington’s
blog comparing modern beach fashionswith “the times... before
the revolution” when “modesty” reigned at the beach.

Index: Africa by the Numbers’ Citations

ETHIOPIA: ! Pathfinder International, “Contraceptive Use in
Ethiopia Doubles Twice in Ten Years,” December1, 2011.

ZAMBIA:2 Unicef.org, “Zambia: Maternal, Newborn and
Child Health.”

KENYA: 3 Jenny C. Aker and Isaac M. Mbiti, “Mobile Phones and
Economic Developmentin Africa,” JournalofEconomic Perspectives
24 No. 3, Summer2010, pp. 207-232.

AFRICA: + Confederation of African Football, “Record Entries
for Namibia 2014 African Women Championship,”
September24, 2013.

“Heads of the church have often been narcissists,

flattered andthrilled by their courtiers.” ®

—PopeFrancis, speaking to La Repubblica about some
“courtiers in the curia.”

“I suspect whenthese[far-right] organizations need

money, they try to stir up a hornet’s nest or storm by

attacking a Catholic organization, usuallyfalsely

accusing them of being anti-life, pro-contraception,

either pro or soft on abortion,etc., etc... It’s simply a

moneyraising schemewithlittle regard for the human

lives which they allege they seek to protect—well

maybeit is only pre-born humanlife in which they

are interested.”

—Bishop Robert LynchofSt. Petersburg, Florida,calling
ultraconservative groups “notreally pro-life but merely anti-
abortion”in their attacks on charities like Catholic Relief
Services.

“I’m also going to let my Parish know exactly how you

voted, so come re-election time, you will not be

re-elected.” §

—FatherBrian Sistare, a RhodeIsland priest, in an e-mail
allegedly sent to state senators who voted for same-sex marriage.

a John L. Allen, Jr., “Right Wing ‘Generally Not Happy’ with Francis, Chaput
says,” National Catholic Reporter, July 23, 2013. b Raylan Alleman,
“6 Reasons(+2) to not Send Your Daughterto College,” FixTheFamily.com,
September8, 2013. c ac, “Monsignor Leo Cushley says Cardinal Keith
O’Brien should notreturn to Scotland,” September15, 2013. d Msgr.
Charles Pope, “Pardon some‘plain talk’ about beachwear. But we need to
regain our sensesat the beach,” Archdiocese of Washington Blog,
September2013. e Eugenio Scalfari, “Starting from the Second Vatican
Council, open to modern culture,” La Repubblica (Italy), October 1, 2013.
f Bishop Robert Lynch, “Hurricane Heading towardsAfrica,” 2013.
g Bob Plain, “Priest to legislators:| will campaign against you from church,”
RiFuture.org, August7, 2013.
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CHAD:7 UNFPA, “Motherhoodin Childhood: Facing the
Challenge of Adolescent Pregnancy,” 2013.

SOUTH AFRICA: 8 UNDP,“Human DevelopmentReport
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World,” 2013.
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